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Old Man Gloom lights
the nlght sky a$ Santa Fe
t;elebrates the 273rd
annual Fiesta de Santa
Fe.
see page 7

UNM women's volleyball squad gains valuable experience in the
Domino's Pizza Classic.
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University Professor Facing Possible Deportation
By David Morton o

Let's assume she
were a communist
- which she is not.
So what? Are we so
afraid of that, that
ideas must be kept
from U.S. citizens?"
- Michael Maggio
11

A University of New Mexico professor faces possible deportation
under current immigration laws that
exclude foreigners who are, or have
been, "affiliated with" communist
organizations.
~argaret Rand~ll, an adjunct
ass1stant professor m American studies and a women's studies instructor at UNM, is a Mexican citizen
who came to the United States on a
tourist visa and applied for permanent resident status in May, 1984.
Her current status is that of an alien
awaiting a green card.
However, Randall says that the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service may deny her residency
because of associations she made
with various people and organizations while living and working in
Mexico, Cubaand Nicaragua.
"They (INS) virtually told us this
t~ o.ther day," said Randall. ''They
sa1d 1t was no secret that this was not
a usual case because I had Jived unusual places and so forth." ·
Under section 212 a) (28) of the
K1thy Gon•elel
Margarllt Randall, adjunct •ssist•nt professor of Amllrican McCarran-Walter Act, which is
s!udies and women's studies instructor, •waits an Immigra- U.S. immigration law, foreigners
who are or have been affiliated with,
tion •nd Natur11ization Service decision, expllctetl
Wednesday.

o~ ar~ members of,

communist orgamzatt.ons can be denied immigration
to th1s country. It also proscribes
people whose works advocate communism, anarchism or opposition to
organized government, and. people
who have associated with Marxists
or subversives.
But Randall, who Jived and worked in Latin America for 23 years as a
photographer, an editor and a writer,
denies that she has ever been a member of any political party.
''Of course if one has friends, one
has associations," she said. "In my

Most Aid Records Make It to Filing Cabinet
Editor'sseries.
Note: This is the last of
two·part
By Juliette Torrez
Losing or misplacing. students'
files, applications and documents
for financial aid docs occur within
the University of New Mexico's

Fi.n.an.ciaiA
.. •idO.
· ffice
. '.but
. ~.according·
.
to an assocJate director, It docs not
ha~pe~ freq~ently.
.,
M1splac1~g a student s file does
occur," ~a1d John Whiteside,
~soc!ate.~lrector for student ~nancml a1d. Becau~e of the,efficiency
of the system, 11 doesn t occur a
lot."

.Wb't
·
1es1'de sa1'd appJ'1cat1ons
and
files can get misplaced for a variety
of reasons. One example, he said, is
when a student submits a copy of his
parents' 1040 income tax return.
"We state to be sure to write the
student's name and social security
number on the document so we can
be sure to match it on the file,'' said

Banned Books Week Reminds· Readers
Censorship Isn't Just Thing of the Past
By Bell Neary
Perhaps as long as people have written things down;
there have been Philistenes to crack the. clay. tablets,
Nazis to douse the pages with diesel fuel or state legislatures trying to protect the minds and morals of the
young.
But in spite ofthem, books persist. The University of
New Mexico Bookstore, together wjth other groups
around the country, celebrates that persisteoce this
week.
"September 7 to September 14 is Banned Books
Week/' Rosa Herrington, trade buyer for the UNM
Bookstore, said. ''This event celebrates our freedom to
read."
As aillllustrationofcensorship,l-tetrinttton bas filled
a srnall ·'jail cell'' in the Bookstore with books banned
or burned through the centuries. William Shakespeare
peers from ~ book·cover next to James Joyce's con·
troversialmasterpiece,· Ulysses.
11
."c~.nsorship dates way back when, Herrington
satd. One of the oldest censored books we have on
exhibit here is the Martin Luther translation o( the
Bible. But censorship and banning books is still very
rnuch with us today.''
House Bill 102, which was passed by the New Mexico State LegislatUre in its first session this year, prohibits the display o( books that contain nudity where
" ..•• t~ey Jnl!Y. \>e .J~een in bookstores by people under the age

of iS.
.
The Salt of the Earth Bookstore is one of three local
plaintiffs contesting the law in District Cnurt through
the American Civil Liberties Union. Thl! case hasn't
gone to coUrt yet.
. "There have been a lot of similar bills passcdaround
the country and most ofthem have been broui!ht to court
and foundunconstitutional," Salt of the l!art~h Manager
John Randall said.
"The danger of the law, which was called a minor~
access Ia":, is that it creates a situation where anybody
can come mto ~ fxl?ks~?re and ~ee ·~ book they consider
harmful to the1r child, Randall satd. ''Then they take
the name ofthe book down to the district attorney's
officewhere they can putthe book on theitHstand send
you to jail for selling a banned book.
"Usuallywlth .laws like this, their aim is not as it
appears,~· ~a~ndaU sa!d. "!hroughout the history of
censorship, It s n~t, th1~gs hke Pl;~yboy and Penthouse
thatare attacked; tt s hterature. We're concerned with
what We see as the unc:onstitutionality of the Jaw.''
Herrin~;ton,agrees •• uThe problern is where do you
drawthehn,e, 'she sa1d. :·what about all the art books?
Are you gmng to keep Michelangelo's books out of the
bookstores because they have nudity in them?''
.The display i~ the ~k~tore will continue through
tbts week. Hemngton mv1tes the public to view the
exhibit.

Whiteside.
"If the parents' last name is not
the same as the student's, we cannot
log it and we don't know who it
belongs to," he said. "Students fail
to write their last name. It happens
frequently.''
Another example of misplacing
student documents is for it to be
accidentally attached to another student's document by a paper clip
when being put into a basket, so that
the document ends up in another student's file, said Whiteside.
.. In that case we lose it because
we don't know where that document
is," he said. "We cannot locate that
particular piece of paper/'
Sometimes, an employee wlll be
given a student's file and put it down
somewhere, said Whiteside,, "It
doesn't happen frequently but it
does happen," he said.
If a name is not legible on an application, said Whiteside, it can be
placed in another file. "We are a
very busy office 12 months out of the
yeat,:'h~said. "Students apply for
finae~al a1d throughout the semester.
"It's not a simple process," said
Whiteside. "It's a complex process
that we make as simple as we can."
Whiteside said the Guaranteed
Student Loan has the highestnumber of recipients, although the Pell
Grant aid is more popular because it
is a non·repayable form of aiel.
Whiteside estimated that $27 million is allocated to UNM students in
some form of fiMocial aid,
A student requesting financial aid
rnust establish a need to be eligible
whether that forrn of aid be scho·
r:ontinue,d Qn page 5.

particular case I've never been a
~em?er of any of the panics or orga-

nizations that they have listed, As a
matter of fact, I've. never been a
~embc;r o.f any party or organizatiOn ..~ m _JUSt not a party-member,
orgamzat10n-type person. On the
othe~ hand, I do have socialist sympathies. Those arc quite clear in my ·
books. There would be no point in
my denying that.''
Randall's case has another twist.
She used to be an American citizen
but renounced her U.S. dtizenship
in Mexico in J966, because of' •misadvice" from officials at the American Embassy there, she said.
Randall, born in New York and
reared in New Mexico, moved with
her first child to Mexico in 1961.
There, she married a Mexican
citizen with whom she edited a
bilingual literary magazine titled El
Como Emplumado (The Plummed
Hom), and with whom she had two
more children.
·
She said she applied for Mexican
citizenship so she could secure employment tohelp support her family.
''It was real hard in those years for
foreigners to get anything but sort of
very marginal types of work, 1 ' Randall said. "Of course, it was very
easy to get my Mexican citizenship,
being married to a Mexican
citizen."
After obtaining Mexican
citizenship,. Randall said a Mexican
lawyer told her she had to infoim the
American Embassy of the move.
"Then, they (the American
Embassy officials) of course informed me that I had to renounce my
Americao citizenship, which l just
went ahead and did," said Randall.
•'That was a big mistake on my part.
Technically, today it's done differently."
Sinceshehasfamilywhoare U.S.
citizens- her parents and her
brother Jive in Albuquerque -·
there are no quota limitations,
which regulate the numbers of immigrants entering this. country,
attached to her status. However,
Randall has been waiting more than
a year for the INS decision whic:h
normally takes 60 days,
"l understood that it would take
longer in this case - none of us
were surprised that it would take a
little longer because clearly I've
lived in places that· they (INS) are
curious about and that they're not
pleased about- but it's taken a
long time,'' she said. "It's been a
year and a half now.' '
James B. Lucas, officer in charge
~fINS in Albuquerque who is handhng Randall's case, declined corn·
ment but said he expected a decision
on the case by Wednesday.
. "l would hope that Mr. Lucas can
be persuaded by reality to grant Mrs.
Randall approval for residency sta•
tus,•: said Michael Maggio; a
\Vashmgt~n, D.C., attorney who is
representmg Randall. "However
given that itt the '60s the lJ nited
States totally erroneously claimed
that Randall was a member of the

t:Dntinued on page 6 ........ .
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Heed 3 Male Actors
for Teatro Aguacero's
(My Heart Has Never Lied To Me)

" h b 1 sa'd
stay where they are, 1 ere c s 1
·m a broadcast
"Any
.
·.
, hattempt
. to resist will be met Wit drasttc measures.:'..
,
. rded as the
Thatland IS retJ~ited States in
strongest aBy _of the
·
.d ff' d
Southeast Asta.
The coup lead::rs. w~~e ~ ec~ 1 ~a
as Defense M 101 .8 ~
u reme
Nakorn, former ml~:~o~ koo.
commander • and
. { 1
kachom, leader of an unsuccess u
1981 coup.
f .1 d h n the
The l98hl co~p 1 ~ 1 e q;e~ show
king left t e cap1ta 10 a 1 ·

royal family and all diplomatic missions and will not make any un•
.mshtuhonal
. .
necessary
changes.
Thailand's kings have had no real
power since a 1932 coup ended. the
absolute monarchy, but Bhum1bol
has influenced governments and
acted as a buffer between his people
and a series of military governments
thathaverunthecountrysince 1975.
Therehaveb~en l4coupsorcoup
attempts in Thailand in the last 50
years, but none trig.gered radical
political shifts or swmgs from the
kingdom's dependence on the West.
.
D

tioTnhto broadca.st
f . e{e were no Jmm
· ·
·
The king is revered in Thailand and
0
~~0t)~11~~k was quiet Monday Thais believe' the government is lomorning, and business was con- cated wherever he happens to be.
dueled normally. The only indicaThecoupleadersseJz~dcontrolof
tions of the unrest were martial the military's radio statiOn Monday
music on the military radio stations and dep\oy.ed tanks around governand military activity nround the gov- ment bUJ!d1~gs. . . .
ernment buildings.
Gen. Temch~1. Smsamphan,
The rebel officers, who identified acting supreme rl?lhtary com.mander
themselves as members of the ''Re- in the absence of G.en. Artlut Kamvolutionary Party," said they staged lang-ek, Who was 10 Europe Moothe apparently bloodless coup to day, asked the coup leaders to end
save Thailand's economy and to !he.uprising. But, Sern~·s followers
maintain the status of King Bhumi- md1cated they Will resist efforts to
bol Adolyadci.
quell the COUJ?·
"We have" taken control of the
In their rad1o broa~cast, the coup
. city and ask all military and police to leaders said they w1ll protect the

none of the "rather large" number
of Americans i~ Thailand were reported harmed m the cou~.
In recent years, Thailand has
faced increasing economic prob]ems. The government d~valued the
Thai currency, the baht.' .m. Novemher, sparking strong cnt1c1sm from
Arthit.
Political observers said Serm docs
not have the popularity to become
head of state. They said a more
powerful figure,who is waiting in
the wings to take control, was
tly the real leader of the
apparen
_
coup.

B ANGKOK Thailand - A
· 'dent
' army o ff'Jeers ungroup ol. d1ss1
bappy about Thailand's deteriorating economy ;;taged a coup at dawn
Monday, sCJzmg control of key government buildings in Bangkok and
taking over the military's radio station.
But troops loya! to the go~ernmcntofPrimeM!msterPrcmTmsulanonda, who left the country Sunday to atte~d a regional c~nfercnce
in lndonesta, launched a b1d to end
the uprising, deploying tanks and
taking control of another radio sta-

a play based on the human aspect of life in El Salvador today,
Need not be. experienced nor bi-lingual.
Rodrigro Reyes guest director from San Francisco will train.
For information call Rodrigo Reyes at 873-0299

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

Cash • Check • MasterCard • Visa
Deadline • 1 :00 p.m Day Priot· to Publication
Advertising nates- 1711 per word per day or 12¢ p1.1,r word per dnv
for live vr more consecutive days with no chnngcs. Campus.d~part•
rncnts and chartcrC'd student o~m,izations •n:t~' usc Las Nut1cms for
- - announccu1c~1ts. Las Notidas r't~c i~ I Ott p~r w·nrt.l. _
_
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Get to the answers fast~r.
With the'Il-55--II.

Decisirm-Making Sourcebook.
lt makes the process

uf using

\.

Britain Plans to Stop Granting
POW Status to Irish Terrorists
LONDON- Britain plans to stop granting the more prestigious status of
prisoner-of-war to Northern Ireland inmates convicted of political tc)'l"orism,
it was reported Sunday.
.
. .
Britain's effort to phase out the P~W status seyerai yea_rs ag~ tnggcred a
1981 hunger strike by Irish Rcpubhcan Army mmates m wluch 10 men
starved to death.
The Sunday Times reported that the rcm.aining 14~ "special categorr"
prisoners in the Maze prison ncar Belfast Will lose thCJr POW status begmning in December.
.
.
.
.
A spokesman for Britam' s Northern Ireland office smd some changes were
planned at Maze, but he "wasn't aware at this time" of plans to change the
prisoners' special status.
More than 100 POWs arc Protestant extremists and the rest are .members .of
the outlawed IRA, the Times said. In 1976 there were I ,500 pnsoners With
special POW status in the province.
.
. ..
.
The special category status is for inmates conv1cted of pohllcal cnmes. !t
gives them POW privileges rather than treatment accorded common cnminals.
The POWs live in separate compounds run by the IRA and Protestant
extremists groups to which they belong~ They wear their own clothes and are
subject to no prison regime other than the loss of liberty. But they do not get
.
.
parole for good behavior.
The POW status was introduced in 1972, but largely phased out m 1976.
The phase-out led to hunger strikes and "dirty" protests by I~A inmates
who took off their new prison uniforms ami wrapped themselves m blankets.
Ten IRA prisoners starved to death in 1981 in a protest in Maze prison led
by the late Bobby Sands, who was elected to Britain's Parliament by Belfast
voterS.
The Times said prison officials believe improved prison conditions and the
fact that many of the POWs would be eligible for immediate parole should
dispel protests.

tions ~ like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyper•
hoi ics - at the wuc:h of a
butmn. And it can also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire forniula.
Included is the Calculator

"Since this summer. both Marty (Associated Students
President Marty Esquivel) and I have spoken with Prcsi·
dent Farer about the distribution of mandatory student
fees. l'd like to see something somewhat different than
the existing structure in that we would give less to
athletics and more to student services.
''There's something around .$600,000 total from grad
students and undergrads that goes into the i ntcrcoliegiate athletic programs," Hooker sllid. "So grad
students would pay somewhere in tbe region of
$100,000 of that. lthink there's some resentment of that
expenditure because it's a program that's so peripheral
to graduate studies. I think most grad students would
like to sec the money go into student services."
In other action at Saturday's GSA meeting, Neil
Candelaria and Jim I<asik accepted nominations to run
for GSA Council chairperson in elections to be held
Oct. 5. Other nominations will be accepted until the
election date, A new chairperson is needed to replace
incumbent D<~.n Hardy, who isn't seeking re-election.
Associate Dean of Students Karen Abraham addressed the meeting and urged graduate students to contact
her office ~or any necessary assistance.
Jean Civikly, director of the Teaching Assistant Rc·
source Center, encouraged graduate teaching assistants
to participate in the center's workshops on tcuching
skills.
"I think the service goes beyond teaching assistants,'' Civikly said. "Although teaching !l~sistants arc
a rather small portion of the University, C<lCh of them
touches quite a number of undcrgradu;1te students."
The center also offers videotaping of teaching assis·
tants to help them analyze their performunce und an
inter-department teaching assistant suppon network.
"It can be a challenging and frustrating job." Civikly
said. "We ofJcr some kind of support."
Daniel Blackwood, director of the Agora Crisis Center, reported to the association. After tlmnking GSA for
their financial support. Blackwood described Agora's
recent expansion .

The University of New Mexico Graduate Student
Association unanimously approved a $:Z,OOO grant to
the Student Union Theater, bringing GSA's total contributions for the theater to $4,000.
In his request for the money, ASUNM Film Committee Chairman Noah Golden told GSA members Saturday that the money will pay for sound equipment and
cover incidental expenses to complete the renovation of
the theater.
The $2,000 will probably come from two GSA coffers - the GSA Projects Committee and the GSA surplus fund. However, if the Finance Committee doesn't
approve expenditures from the surplus fund, all of the
money will come from the Projects Committee.
In the president's report, GSA President John Hooker
urged the audience to become involved in graduate
student government.
"Our whole organization comes down to our goal
that's stated on our letterhead: sharing, caring and getting involved," Hooker said.
'• It's like the chicken and the hog at breakfast,"
Hooker said, referring to bacon and eggs. "The chicken
was sharing and getting involved, but the hog was
committed. I'm not asking that much of you all."
Hooker listed his goals for the year. "The first one is
to get the ombudsman office that the administration has
proposed to act as a liason between the faculty and
students," he said,
"Also, right now the Women's Center has been conducting sort of a guerrilla campaign to end sexual discrimination on campus," Hooker said. "Up until now. the
only option has been for the student or faculty member
to go through the University channels, which has heen
embaJ'I"assing for everyone. Now, they can go to the
Women's Center and they'll send a pamphlet anonymously to that person explaining why sexual harrass-ment is illegal and why it's wrong," After the meeting, Hooker e.xplained another goal.

~ppe:~ft~r r~rp~~~ ~;~pi~~~~~r i{:~~~~:s~~T~~~~~~ sp~~:~~~~~t~~i~~~~oc:~~~~:~

Marron Hall, Room 131
Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Telephone- 277 . .6228

to perform complex calcula•

By Ben Neary

Military Leaders Stage Coup in Thailand

El Cora.zon t-«unca Me Ha Mentido

What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics ofa
science or engineering cur·
ricu lum are more functionsmore functions than a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the Tl-55-H, with
112 powerful functions. You
cah work faster and more
accurately with the Tl-55-lt,
because it:~ prc[)rogrammcd

GSA Approves Grant for SUB Theater

Wire ReP--=..O.=..rt.:.,_______8_Y_uP_,

the Tl-55-11 even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
Get to the answers faster.
Let a Tl-55-11
show you how.
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TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
and services for yt\U.

How To Obtain An
Anchovy Burrito
At 2:30AM
What do you do when you've just
spent hours figuring out the critical mass
of a quark or <:hanging tho! spelling of .
Kierkegaard's name the 263 times you left
out the other 'a' in your term paper, and
suddenly it's 2:30 in the moming and
you're dying lor an anchovy burrito, but
your pockets are utterly devoid of jingle?
Why, you whip out your tntsty PasRcard
and beam over to one of the 24•Hour
Passcard Teller machines Albuquerque
Federal has shrewdly located ncar your
craving.
You haven't yet obtained a Passcard
from Albuquerque Federal! Shame on you.
Go get one. A hungry student can be such
a cranky bore.

~Albuquerque Federal
4901 Central NE • 883·3272
FSLIC Insured~ so there's no question
Now with branches in selected Safcways, too.
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Sunday was Hispanic Heritage Day at the New Mexico State
Fair and record-breaking crowds turned out to see the fair's
many exibits and- like these participants - to enjoy the
rides on the midway. Today is Crime Prevention/Law Enforce·
ment Day and will also include a Pinto and Palomino Horse
show. Tuesday is Veterans Day.
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ASUNM Senators Receive
Committee Assignments
By Juliette Torrez
The University of New Mexico
student body vice-president recently
revealed the appointments of all 17
ASUNM senators to various student
government boards and committees.
Joe Monge, ASUNM Senate Vice
president, said many of the senators
requested specific committees.
"Some of it was their choice and
some ofthem 1 appointed to committees by their abilities," said Monge.
"Say, if their major was engineer·
ing, .I'd appoint them to the engineering board."
The senators and their appoint·
ments are listed alphabetically as
follows:
• Phil Casaus - Elections Com·
mittcc, Karate Club, Ballroom
Dance and International Folk Dan·
cers.
.
• Mali Fetterman - F1estas
Committee, Rugby, Physical Therapy Club and the Korean Students
Association.
• Scott Floersheim - Student
Travel Center, Delta Sigma Pi,
UNM Mountain· Club and the
Anthropology Society.
. .
• Aidn Franco~ ElectiOns
Committee, Estudiantes, and
MECHA.
• l<.~lly Gt~e~ - Homecoming
Comn'nttee, P1 S1gma Alpha;. Stu·
dent Council for Exceptional Chil·
dren and the Poets and Writers
Series.
.
• Mark Hartman -·· Lobby Com·
mittee, Presidential Scholnrs,
AlSES and the Coalition of Learning Disabled Adtllts.
• Jim .Hoppe -Textbook Coop, Residence Hall Students ~sso·

elation, Slavic Studies and the Student Veterans Association.
• Jlyse Kuslletz - lntema.tional
Affairs, Agora, Women Engmeers
and the Popular Entertainment Committee.
• Stephanie Marcelli - Homecoming Committee, Student American Phannacy Association, N.M.
La Crosse Club, Honor Society and
Earth Sciences.
• John Marcelli - Student Publications, Ballroom Dance, Association of Accounting Students and the
Psychophysiology Interest Group.
• John Martinez - Film Committee, NCHO, SOLAS' and theReturning Students Assoctahon.
• Lillian Montoya -. Cultural
Committee, Lobby Committee,
Panhcllellic Association and New
America.
• Dan O'Bryan- StudentCo~
munications Board, .Interfraternity
Council and Delta Sigma Pi.
• Brandon Pope- Graduate
Student Association, Economics
Student Council, Interfraternity
Countil and Leisure Services.
• Paul Ripley- Child Care Co·
op Maritime Association, Southwe~t Indian Students Coalition and
the Arab Student Association.
•SharonRoe-SpeakersCommittee,MinoritystudentsCoalition,
Black Student Union and the N.M.
Public Interest Research Group.
-,
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* Explore The Black
Pyramid
* Test your skills against
The Karate Champ
Run the course
VS. Excite Bike
*Storm Commando Base
Dribble Super
Basketball
* Seek out and destroy
with Cobra Command
* Make your great escape
on Spy Hunter
* Be a pinball wizard
with Firepower II
Play over 25 of the
newest video games
around .••

*
*
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*
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• Jeff Waiden ~Crafts Area;
f-UNM Marketing Association,. Sla• _
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• Les Yamato- Student Union :~ ~
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Imperiled Financial Aid

Should Motivate Student

Editor:
I feel I must respond to Kelly
Richmond's guest editorial regarding the fractionized grading
system. I disagree with every
point made. Certainly, as he
states, some people will be receiving minuses, but he seems to
forget that just as many will be
rewarded pluses. Believe me, it
is very frustrating to have a 8plus or C-plus on a professor's
posted grades knowing that it
means nothing toward one's
GPA.
Certainly the author would
agree a student who has aver·
aged an 89 aver three tests deserves recognition that his or her
work is superiarto a student who
has averaged an 81.
Another point the editorial
makes is that financial aid would
bo imperiled. For some students
this may be true, yet it seems to
me that these students, realizing
the situation, would strive harder
to raise their grades.

The final concern of the edito·
rial is that professors, because of
multiple-guess tests, etc., wiJI
not be able to fairly assign pluses
and minuses. Yet I have heard of
nothing in the proposal which requires professors to assign
pluses or minuses, It merely
gives them the option. Undoubtedly, some professors,
such as Prof. Zeilik, will not take
the option.
Regarding the final comment
that students will hate the system, I really doubt this. Having
attended an undergraduate institution with fractionized grading, I know that students find the
system to be extremely fair and,
if anything, pluses are awarded
more liberally than minuses. After all, If we are to have grades
reported to the fourth decimal
place, shouldn't these extra decimals accurately reflect a student's grade?
Robert W. North
Graduate Student
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forms or a notarized form signed by
larship, work/study, loans or Pel! the parents stating they do not finangrants, said Whiteside. "When the cially claim the student on the incostellceeds the resources, there is a come tax return.
need," he said. "We need the difWhen the financial aid office reference between the resources avail- ceives an application, it is dateable from the family and the cost of stamped and placed in baskets thllt
attendance."
• are alphabetized by the last name.
A form of documentation to prove Whiteside said they are then taken to
a need can be established through a non-public area, where a processubmitting income tax information, sing staff logs the application on a
·
such as parent's income tax return tenninal.

' The application then goes through
a reviewing process and is filed in
the student's file, "There is not a lot
of' opportunity from the basket to thc4
terminal for it to get misplaced,"
said Whiteside.
Whiteside said that 12,000 to
13,000 UNM students are on financial aid. "Seventy percent of the stu·
dent population who applied is receiving some type of aid for what
they are eligible," he said. "Our

processing is light-years ahead (of
previous years). Last year was an
&bsolute disaster."
Whiteside said one reason for a
delay in Pen Grant payments was
that the Department of Educ<ttion
and the U.S. Congress failed to provide all the higher education institutions with a payment schedule for
Pell grants.
"We were not able to do anything
with a student's file until it came

in," said Whiteside, After it arrived
arotmd the mid-July, Whiteside said
his staff was working ''nights and
weekends" to get out the Pel! Grant
payments.
"We don't get a lot of complaints;
we do get some complaints," said
Whiteside. ''When it deals with that
particular student's situation, that
particular student is adversely
affected."
·

Before you
a long distance
sure you know
what you're· •
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Handicap Zones
Are for Disabled
Editor:
The article which appeared in
the Naw Maxico Daily Lobo
Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1985, can·
cerning parking zone offenders
was, in my view, fair and responsible reporting. I hope it will
serve notice to violators who
continue to ignore handicapped
persons' rights that this is serious business.
It's very disturbing to see people who are capable of walking a
few blocks to gat to class use
parking spaces designed for people less fortunate than themselves. However, UNM is not the
only place where this is a prob·
lem.l've seen similar incidents at
banks and grocery stores and it's
time more stringent measures
be taken.
Walking, of course, is an inconvenience for many people
who have became too reliant on
automobiles. That's precisely
my point. Americans have be·
came spoiled to the extent that
we allow machines to control
many areas of our lives. But it
doesn't have to be this way. If
more people are reminded of the
health benefits walking provides, fewer people would complain they need to exercise more
often. And perhaps they can
spare themselves embarassment and save money by
obeying this simple law.
Joe Baca

Tutu Seeks Nonviolent, Lasting Change
Py Colman McCarthy
WASHINGTON -Two challenges face Bishop Desmond Tutu of
South Africa: confronting his opponents and educating his followers.
The second may be harder. ·
Mass mobilization for nonviolence among the blacks of South
Africa means persuading the powerless that noncooperation and civil
disobedience are more effective for reform than fists, guns or bombs.
In his commitment to peaceful change, Tutu has chosen the
strategy bf nonviolence. He is both a theorist Who has written about
its effectiveness and a practitioner who has successfully applied it,
Last month in Daveytown, South Africa, Tutu negotiated for 20 mi·
nutes on a public road with white police officers. He persuaded them
to assist rather than thwart mourners as they moved from a funeral to
a cemetery.
During the negotiation, the police, backed by armed troops, had
martial force. Tutu, steeled by the strength that "God's word burns
like a fire in my breast.'' had moral force. On that particular day, Tutu
prevailed. He knew he couldn't bring the police to their knees, so he
brought them to their senses, which was harder.
.
The achievement appears small when compared to the violence in
South Africa this summer. More than 50 people have died since a
state of emergency was declared in 36 cities and towns. Five hundred
people have been killed in the past year.
Tutu himself, in a recent venting of frustration, threatened to leave
South Africa if blacks did not stop killing other blacks they suspected
of collaborating with the government. The Nobel Peace Prize winner
said that the reaction to his nonviolence by many young black activists was negative. He repeated their view: "Let him go, then we can
get on with the revolution without him restraining us."
This is not new pressure for Tutu. Four years ago he wrote of his
exasperation in the slowness of winning political power-sharing for
blacks: "More and mare blacks are becoming disillusioned as those
of us calling for change by peaceful means have our credibility eroded
by the action of the authorities, often brutal and excessive action."
The following year, he wrote: "Our people are rapidly despairing of
a peaceful resolution in South Africa. Those of us who still speak
'peace' and 'reconciliation' belong to a rapidly diminishing minority."

Tutu's anguish is li11ked historically to the work of an earlier practitioner of nonviolence in that country, Gandhi. Twentieth century
pacifism originated in South Africa with Gandhi's organizing Indians
in 1906 to resist a number of laws, including one requiring them to be
registered with 10 fingerprints. Criminals are fingerprinted, Gandhi
argued, not human beings.
The struggle lasted from 1906 to 1914. Several attempts an Gandhi's life were made. He was jailed repeatedly. But when he left South
Africa for home in 1914, reforms had been won. During those years,
Gandhi adopted "satyagraha,'' the doctrina of "soulforce" that he
was to practice for the rest of his life.
Gandhi faced a constant tension in mobilizing followers to nonviolence. His situation in India was similar to Tutu's today: a constituency of large numbers. Some 350 million Indians were ruled by 100,000
Englishmen. In South Africa and its black states, .it is 16 million blacks
to 4.6 million whites. The other similarity, the confounding one, is the
pluralism in the majority that m·ade organizing a torment.
Blacks killing blacks in today's South Africa goes back to Gandhi's
pre-independence India when factions of Hindus fought each other.
When enough ofthat blood was spilled, Hindus and Moslems fought.
Uniting Indians was as much an ordeal as driving out the British.
Gandhi in his autobiography recalled that before "starting civil dis·
obedience on a full scale, it would be necessary to create a band of
well-tried, pure-hearted volunteers who thoroughly understood the
strict conditions of satyagraha. They could explain these to the pea·
pie, and by sleepless vigilance keep them on the right track."
It achieved results but not large ones: "While this movement for
the preservation of nonviolence was making steady though slow
progress on the one hand, (the) government's policy of lawless repression was in the full career on the other."
Gandhi did not yield, nor does it seem likely that Desmond Tutu will
either. The South African has said he is ready to be jailed for
"preaching the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ" and he is ready to
die: "The most awful thing that they can do is to kill me, and death is
not the worst thing that could happen to a Christian.''
Tutu has been drawing on the strengths of the Gandhian tradition.
The. moral force of nonviolence is the only one that can prevail
lasttngly. In South Africa, Tutu is offering the choice.
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Exercise Lab at UNM Offers Workouts for Disabled
By Bruce Clark
Fou~ and a half years ago, Foster
Hall noticed a twitch in his bicep that
would not go away, Three years later, he was in a wheelchair and could
not feed himself. sit up or turn his
head.
He had been diagnosed as having
Lou Gehrig's disease, an illness that
destroys motor-nerve cells in the
central and peripheral nervous systems and kills 80 percent of its victims within two years.
Today Foster can walk using a
walker, swim, move his head and sit
upright.
Seven years ago Kirk Rogers was
in a coma for 54 days, When he
awoke, he was completely paralyzed.
Kirk is currently a disabled swimmers' instructor with University of
New Mexico's Leisure Services,
can walk with a walker and has welldeveloped shoulders and biceps
which corroborate his claim that he
"lives to exercise."
A traffic accident left Jim Romero
qUadruplegic seven ye;Jrs ago and
without physical sensation below his
collarbone. He was only able to
move around in an electric wheelchair.
Six months ago Jim regained
enough strength in his upper body to
be able to use a wheelchair powered
by his own muscles.
One thing Foster, Kirk and Jim
have in common is that they all work
out regularly in the Therapeutic Exercise Lab in Johnson Gym.
The Therapeutic Exercise Lab is
Kirk Rogers, a student in P.E. 188, Therapeutic Physical Educa- open to "anyone with the kind of
k
disability that would prevent him or
~ion, wor s out in th~ special therapy gym located downstairs her from participating in a regular
m Johnson GymnasiUm.
physical education program," said
..
.
.
therapeutic exercise instructor Mary
~''''''''''-'''''''''''''':!Jane Gallahan. To make usc of the
~
~ Lab's facilities, one must produce a
~
~ prescription from a physician and
~
HAIRCUTS
Ill'! sign up for PE 188.
~
$6.00
~ Gallahan emphasizes that the Lab
~
UNM STUDENTS
~ docs not provide physical therapy
~
$5,00
~ but is primarily an individualized
4111
p
MS
~ exercise program for persons with
~
ER
4111 disabilities which require special
Ill'!
(cut included)
~ attention. There is no licensed
~
SZZ.SO
~ physical t.he.rapist working with the
Ill'!
Ill'! Lab, nor is the Lab licensed to pro~
.
~ vide hydrotherapy, p~raffin treat:.
11· 5 D rt
th SE
Open Tuesday thru Saturday ~ ment.s or clcctru::al sllmulators as
~
a mou
•
c··ll ,
•
4111 phystcal theraptsts are
Ill'!
In the Alley behind Walgreens
. a ,or Appointment
Ill'!
•
•

~

265-5109
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• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGlASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
''Open Saturdays"

I

Coli and
Compare
Our Prices

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
F.J. Fellman, D.O.
IU. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Dr. Tom Farer
President of the University

"LIBERALISM AND CONSERVATISM:
ONE MAN'S OSCILLATIONS''
Wednesday, Sept. 11
12 noon
UNM Sub, Room 250 C·E
The "LAST LECTURE:$" are a series in which prominent University faculty and staff will
be talking a~ if they were giving the La sf Lectures of their life. Bring your lunch/
sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

StUDENT ACTIV/T(£:5 CENT£:1'1

Renters •••

save on

•
Insurance.
Get all the protection you
need- at low cost- with
Farmers Tenants Package
Policy.
Protects your precious
possessions against fire,
lightning and explosion,
windstorm and hail,. vandalfsm, burglary, water,
steam or freezing and many
other perils.
Coverage applies to your
personal property at home
or anywhere in the world.
Give your fast, f~ir, friendly
Farmers person a ring
TODAY.

Richard L C. Tribby., Jr.
1805 Carlisle N.E.
Bus. 262-2238

Res. 255-3629

Old M~ Gloom bums once again in the annual event
known as the Fiesta de Santa Fe. Burning the 40-foot
papier-mache giant is supposed to rid Santa Fe ofgloom
for the next year. The fiesta begins every year wit/1 this
burning .of gloom. This year, a crowd of about 30,000
watched Zozobra bum in Ft. Marcy park.
Another event commemorated by the fiesta is the
re-entrance of Don Diego De Vargas into the city of
Santa. Fe in 1692. De Vargas' reconquest of Santa Fe is
an extraordin11ry event (IS De Vargas /iUCcessfully
negotiated a bloodless settlement with tlle pueblo following the pueblo revolt of 1690. Pueblo Judi~ Chief
Domingo, dressed in full feather head-dress, offered his
son to De Vargas' priest for baptism after signing the
agreement with De Vargas.
Events scheduled for Sunday included the Solemn
Procession from Chancery on Cathedral Place to the St.
Fr~cis Cathedral, followed by the Pontifical Fiesta
Mass at the St. Francis Cathedral.

·Foster Hall, however, claims,
a fight" with his insuror over
whether his workouts in the Lab
"To me this program is the same as
should be covered as therapeutic.
having medication. My condi.tion is
Kirk Rogers maintains that
incurable by any known treatment.
another advantage to the Lab's exerIf I quit working out here my condicise programs is that they give the
tion would deteriorate rapidly."
disabled an opportunity for
Foster had earlier obtained regu''socialization.''
lar physical therapy through the
"When you're exercising and
Veteran's Administration. He said
working out all the time, you don't
the VA program did not fulfill his
get a chance to m~:et anyone," he
needs as well as his workouts in the
said. Kirk said the sort of exercise
Therapeutic Exercise Lab do.
regimen people with disabilities
"Most medical facilities are overcrowded and too expensive," said
must maintain leads to feelings of
isolation and psychological probFoster "At the VA I could only
lems which the social interaction in
work out twice a week for an hour at
the Lab does much to dispel.
a time. Here l can spread my work
Foster, Kirk and Jim all said the
out over several hours three times a
Lab's program enables them to feel
week and conserve my energy.''
Jim Romero agrees with .Foster less helpless.
Foster, though facing (l disease
that the programs available at the
Therapeutic Exercise Lab can be just ·with no known cure, said he has
as effective as regular physical therbegun to work "to get well." Marapy. He discontinued physical ther- cia Hartle, Foster's home health
apy at Presbyterian Hospital and beaide, said that since beginning the
gan to devote himself more intenprogram "Foster's determination
sively to his physical education
and emotional condition have improved tremendously." Jim has beprogram at the Lab, in part, because
regular physical therapy cost him gun W?rk on a psychology degree,
$65 per hour while enrollment in PE and K1rk works as a residential in·
188 costs only $37 per semester.
structor for the Association of 'ReThe low cost to the user of Ther- tarded Citizens in addition to his job
upeutic Exercise Lab makes it parti- with UNM's Leisure Services.
cularly attractive to those who must
"Our main goal is to create indepay for such services themselves,
pendence and to help people mainlike Foster. Foster noted that "There tain what muscles they have,'' said
is a fine line between what health Gallahan. One student at the Therinsurance compunies consider apeutic Exercise Lab who asked to
maintenance and what they consider remain anonymous said that Gallatherapeutic. Typically insurance han and her three student aides
won't cover maintenance." Foster "have got people moving that might
said he is currently "in the middle of never have moved again."

Photos by Joe Mitchell

Randall----continued from page 1
Mexican· Communist Party, there is
a good chance that a negative decision will come down."
If the INS decides negatively,
Maggio plans to appeal the case
"because of the issues it raises and
because of Margaret Randall's stature as a writer," he said.
"It (the McCarran-Walter act)
raises fundamental questions.about
what kind of society we live in,"
Maggio said. "Let's assume she
were a communist- which she is
not. So what? Are we so afraid of
that, that ideas must be kept from
U.S. citizens?"
Maggio said that Randall could
not be denied residency on the
grounds that she renounced her U.S,
citizenship.
"That's irrelevant," he said.
"That's why she has to apply for
residency because, technically,
she's an alien.''
Maggio added that there is still
some question as to whether Randall
is not a U.S. citizen because of how
her renouncement was handled by
U.S. Embassy officials in Mexico.
"! didn't give up my citizenship
for political reasons or anything like
thai," Randall said. ''!twas basically for economic reasons."
If the case has to be appealed,
"(t)he battle that will probably be
fought . . . is a battle around
whether or not it is American, or
comes within the protection of the
ConstitUtion of this country, to prevent people from entering because
they have differing opinions," said
Randall, who has taught at UNM
since fall of 1984. ''I think the issue
~ere is not an issue of what the opin·
tons are, as much as whether or not
one has the right to espouse opinions
which arc, perhaps, not popular."
Randall, who has written almost
40 books, mostly about women in
the Third World, has received support from PEN, an acronym for
Poets, Playwrights, Essayists, Editors, Novelists, which is a wotl·
dwide writers association.
PEN sent a cable on behalf of
Randall asking INS Commissioner
Alan Nelson to grant Randall permanent resident status. The cable was
signed by several wcll·known authors - among them Norrnan Mailer, Denise Levcrto.v, Gay 1'alese and
Kurt Vonnegut Jr.

Randall said that waiting for the
INS decision is the hardest part of
the ordeal. "It'sa kind of very subtle
but penetrating kind of harrassment
because you don't feel that you can
put down roots," she said. "This
situation is really affecting me. It's
affecting my work, affecting my
ability to center myself, to feel that I
have continuity in my work as a writer, as a photographer and also as a
teacher."
The McCarran-Walter act was
passed during the McCarthy Era in
1952. Then-president Harry S. Truman vetoed the act but Congress
overrode his veto. However, the exclusionary section of the act has re·
cently come under fire in Congress.
Congressman Barney Frank, 0Mass., introduced legislation this
year that would eliminate section
2I2 a) (28), the ideological exclusionary section of the McCarranWalter act, and "narrow down
vague language" in section (27),
which pertains to foreigners who engage in activities considere<l "prejudicial to the public interest," said
Joshua Koltun, a legislative aid for
Frank.
Koltun said language against terrorists would be beefed-up in section
(27) under the blll, "but people
should not be excluded because of
their political opinions, lifestyles or
whatever."
.Koltun, who tabbed section 212
a) (28) as "offensive," said that the
clauses have been used as a foreignpolicy aid by present and past administrations, to exclude foreigners
who might endanger U.S. foreign
policy if they were allowed inside
the U.S. He added that he has looked
for statistics showing that the
Reagan administration has used the
exclusionary clause more than other
administrations, but that no such
evidence exists.

Zozobra Burns,
Santa Fe Celebrates

''People say this and it just docs
not show up in the statistics," said
Koltun. "It, in fact, has been used in
all administrations. There are sever·
at hundred people excluded every
year under section (28) - maybe
more. Dozens are excluded undet
section (27). It could be that the
cases are just more high•profile and
the administration has been more
confrontational. Maybe people are
just more aware of it.''
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a 65¢ saying$
wll.. coupon expires 9-16-85

266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE
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Mon • Sat 11·9
Call Ahead For
Faster Service
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Frontier Restaurant

Home of th~ Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll
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'69 Convertible v.w. Bug
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I
rebuilt engine & new paint job

• Tune Ups
......+"' • Service Calls
• Comp. Mech. Work
• Sun Diagnostic Computer
·

~hillips 66

,
5
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ex a I a r., wner
Alex PadiiiC! Jr., M~r.
Debra Medma, Off1ce Mgr.

2019 Carlisle NE•268-1921
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10%
Off
ALL NON-SALE ITEMS

3104 Central SE (2 blocks East of UNM) 262·07'87

SIDEWALK SALE

Largest and Best Selection
in New Mexico

FRIDAY 9·13 and SATURDAY 9-14
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Beef Tac~ ..._. ,
~
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Chitk en Taco ......................................... HO c I
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Anyone can cut hair,
We create an Image.
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(NEXT TO THE MOTOR INN)
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2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med Beverage

$1.99

Reg. s2.59
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Expires 9-16-85

i $5.00 OFF
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UNM INTRODUCTORY OFFER
This Week Only
$20.00 DESIGN CUT FOR $15.00
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J•ices in the world -Apple, Cherry,
Grape and Cranberry-apple AvaDable
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w/valid ID
(must be 21 years old)
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FREE

881-07.16

9-30-85

1by appointment

Buy 1 Hour of Pool
6 Get 1 Hour

Enchilada Plate ••..•.• I~

1830 Lomas NE
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No Coupon Needed
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ONLY $2.39

ALBUQUERQUE,_ N.M. 871 06
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Only at 301 Stanford S.E. • (Corner of Stanford & Lead)
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10% OFF
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Any Apple RW Juices, the best aD natural ~ :::t
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Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink

2300 CENTRAL. S.E.
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL

PizzaTM

CHICKEN

I

KZD-002

with this

StoreHoun:
M-Sat. 9-6pm

Go LD EN FR IE0

0
.0

I

_

no limit

Between Pennsylvania
& Wyoming

262-0061

1
1

I

FREE
~::::»I
15% Discount On Party Subs ·o 0 I

Sun 12·7
8019 Menaul NE

301 Stanford S.E.

We accept
USDA

I

receive second sub of equal
or lesser value

Stanford Location Only

II

I

Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires; December 31, 1985
Hours: 11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am • 2 am Fri. & Sat.

--------------------··-·-----------·
Bu~n~u~t~~~~rice
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FARMERS MARKET

wlhthlsc:~:..!!!.~!!P-!.!!..........................1

SWIM SHOP nut"'' ••
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Godfatbcr~s
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292-3800
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KZD-002

Enjoy the Goodness of Harvest Time Family Favorites
Serving Albuquerque Since 1963

~ ::::»I

Oi I Change,_ Lube & Filter

flfllditl.

·RIO GRfittDE

. .

I
I

3, 4, 5, & 6 Foot Party Subs

I

1 Get 75¢ off any delicious Domino's Pizza! I

Get $1.50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza liD!
Limited Delivery Area,
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good for carry-out.
Expires: December 31, l985
Hours: 11 am ·1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am • 2 am Fri. & Sat.
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B & B SUBS

FREE French Fries -".6. . ~ 1.1
with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.45 or more)

262·1662

DELIVERS\'i)
FREE.
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We cater special events.

Carry-Out
Only
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32oz _Coke
Only $2.69
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2608 Central BE 266·4149
Expires 9·16•B5
I Carry-Out Only
()
600 Reinkell. Belen 865·9147
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Page II, New Mexico Daily Lobo, September 9, 1985

---___:,_Campus Briefs---

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Israel Shahak, in commemor11tion of the third
annivers~~ry of the Sabra and Shatila massacres, will
speak Wednesday, Sept. II, in Woodward Hall 10 I on
the IsraeJ.Palestine conflict. Shahak is a survivor of a
World War II concentration camp, professor at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, chairman of the Israeli League
of Human and Civil Rights, author of three books and an
e11.pert on Israeli arms sales to South Africa and Central
America.

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior .to the date of insertion.
1 31 Marron Hall

* ***
The free Monday Lecture Series of the School of
Architecture and Planning wiH feature San Francisco
architects Steven and Cathi House. They will speak on
"Mediterranean Indigenous Architecture" at 5:30p.m.
today in UNM's Student Union Theater. Their photo·
graphic exhibit on the same subject may be viewed from
Sept. 3 to 18 at the School, located at Stanford and
Central S,E,

•

****
Dr. Bruce M. Loeffler, Department of Geology, Colorado College, Colorado Springs, will discuss ''The
Color of Minerals" at I I a.m. Thursday at Northrop
Hall, Room 122. The presentation, part of the Geology
40 I seminar series, is open to the public.

* ***

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL

The Albuquerque Public Library at 3407 Juan Tabo
N.E. will host a health discussion on "Care of Your
Skin in the Desert Southwest" Thursday at 7 p.m. The
program will be presented by Dr. Allan Blaugrund,
dermatologist.

REAL TIME CLOCK CALENDAR

sso.oo Warranted

Installed

*** *

data
systems

University of New Mexico employees who drive
UNM vehicles may take a defensive driving course.
Sign-up is scheduled Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Campus Police Office, 1716 Las
Lomas N.E., Room 105, or by phoning 277-2241. Any
employee needing a temporary permit must present his

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
Call 294·8095 and let us tell you what more
we can offer you for your ZENITH

or her current driver's license upon sign-up for the
course.

****
College students across the nation are finally getting
the credit they deserve, according (o John R. Post, vice
president and director of bankcard acquisitions for Citi·
bank. Post says that banks, retailers and other credit
card companies are re:)!izing the potential of a market
with 12 million people and a collective disposable in·
come of over $20 billion.

* ***
Major COIJlOrations, both local and out-of-state, have
signed on to participate in tlle Buy New Mexico Forum
to be held Sept. 27 at the Albuquerque Convention
Center, The.se companies represent several billion dollars in potential buying power that could be spent with
New Me11.ico manufacturers and service companies, say
Forum organizers.

11814 APACHE, NE.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM. 87112 • 1505) 294·8095

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., announced the De·
partment of Transportation has been awarded $71,851
to conduct a study for an automated weather observation
system for the usc of all New Mexico Airports. The
grant was applied for by the New Mexico DOT and is
funded by the Federal Aviation Administration's Airport Improvement Program. The funds will enable New
Mexico's transportation oflicials to determine the most
conducive site for the automated weather observation
system.
l'relaw Night ptescu.tcd gby the UNM School of Law,
Tuesday, Scpr. 10, 7-9 p.m. Topics Include applyirig
to law school. the law sc:hool adtnisslon test and
admission proceedures at UNM.

277·5656

ONGOING
D11care Senlce·starting on Wed,, Sept. 4, ot Trinity
Unhed Methodin Church. 3715 Silver SE, every
wednesday from 9-4. Structured actlvhles, snacks and
be¥erages will be provided. Satk June:~~ are
requested from patents, Cost is 56 per child per day~
or SIO for 2 children. Call266-879l for more Info.
Open to all demonlations.
Tap Dante Clum with Sara Hutchinson_ M~ndays,
6-7:30 p.m., in Carlisle 0)'1J1, room 101. S4 per class
or SIS per month, Sept. 9 thru Derember9. Cali2437,S9 for more info. Sponsored by Dancers
·Anonymous.

TOMORROW'S EVENTS
To•n Clu~An independent Joclal1orority: Women
studr:nt.s- Interested In finding aut more about Town
Club are invited to atlend D meeting on Tuesday,
Sr:pt. 10,7 p.m., in JOOm 2S3 oftlu~suu.
P•f Chi Honan Sodtl)' will be electing otrictrs on
Sept. 10, 7:30 p,m;. In lhc Dept. of P.sycholojy
Library, room 130. Graduate Library.
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Puzzled? See our display for the answers.

Tratulm

More than one hundred people crammed into the
SUB's Subway Station Saturday night to hear the kind
of music that's just not available on M·TV. Jonathan
Richman and the Modem Lovers were in town.
If you have never he~~rd of these guys, don't feel too
bad....:... until a little while ago, neither had, I. But what
an excit!ng ~iscovery. Richman's music is impossible
to descnbe (1t ranges from a full-out, rocking sound to
songs that could easily be sung by Mister Rogers) but
it's intelligent and fun.
Albuquerque's own Oayid Clemmer kicked things
off as the last-minute opening act. A close personal
acquaintance of mine, Clemmer revealed a previously
unknown talent. With nothing between him and the

audience but his guitar, he performed a half-dozen
cwwd-pleasing tunes, such as Roddy (Aztec Camera)
Frame's "Mattress of Wire."
Richman took the stage and quickly proved that he
could fill the dance floor, or he could sing songs so
interesting that everyone shuts up and listens. I heard
some of the best lyrics I've heard anywhere on songs
Hke "UFO.Man," "That Summer Feeling," "I'm
Ab.out I7," and "The Beach Be One of the Best
Things That We Got.'' Fun is the name of the game
here; the crowd is laughing and dancing and Richman
is cle~~rly h;IVing the time of his life.

If you feel bad that you missed it (and you should)
don't worry, judging from the crowd's enthusiastic
response, it seems likely that Richman will be back
soon.
GuUd ·(3405 Central NE)-01 L_a Cage A.ux Folies'' I
, and 2, Sep~. 6.7. "Metroploi5," and ''1984 1"'Sept. 8·
10. uptan 9 From Outer Sp!l\:C, 11 ang 11 0lcn or

Glenda,'' Sept.
Sept. 1~-19.

A•.:ohollu Anonrmou1 Closed study and discussion
meedng for alcoholics only, every Tunday, 12 noon,
at the Newman Center, 1815 Las Lomas NE. Call
247-1094 for more tnro.
Eating DisOrder Supp9rt Group for friends and
(amily Of' personS Who_ arc: SUfferh1g from eating
disorders. Mee!lngs on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
each month at the UNM' Wonitn's Centet~ 7-9 p.m.,
beginning Sepl. 10.

Snafu
The Daily Lobo incorrectly iden·
tified Cy Jackson as Cy Johnson
in a photograph on page one of
the Sept. 6 issue of the Daily
Lobo. The error was made in re·
porting.

1986~87

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGY
CLASS
beginning January, 1986 are due September 15, 1985
Contact: Medical Laboratory Sciences
Med. Bldg. #4

277·5434

1985·86
Rechartering/Chartering
of Student Organizations
Deadline:
Wednesday, September 18, 1985
5:00pm
All student organizations rechartering or chartering for the
19~5"86 school year who wish to be listed in the "Campus
Gutde to Chartered Student Organizations" must turn in their
~orms ~o the Student Activities Center, Room 106, New Mex·
tcoUmon l3uilding (277"4706) by the deadline, Forms for
Rechartering and chartering are availobl€' at the Student
Activities Center.
Call 277·4706 for more Information.

l,.ang'~

Fritz.

''MacArthur's Children,"

!~You

Only Live Once'' Sept. 7.

"Beyond -Utopia," Sept.JJ, 11 Le Crabe Tambour,"
12-13. "The Passenger,'' Sept, 14. "Del Mero

Sept~

(Me.
Jon1on Galleey (1909 Las Lomas NE) presents-works--

by John Tinker ·and Steve Yaies, through October6,
"Raymond Jonson-Qpen Shapes," through Oct. 6.
Gallery hours; T~,tes,.-Fri •• ICJ..$, Sat ....sun., 1·5 p.m.
Ca.ll277·4967 Cor more Info.
Unlvttsily Art Museum (Fine Ans Center. UNM.
277-4001)
''Selections from the Permanent
Collecllon," through October 20, Lower Gallery,
''Park City," works by Lewis Baltz., through Oct-. 6,
Norlh Gallery. Gallet)' talk- by .Bill Peterson, Thurs.,
Sept. 26, 2 p.m. ··•Recent Work by D~pt, of Art
Faculty: owen Widmer," through Oct. 6, Upper
Rear Gallery, Gallery talk by the artlst, Thurs .• Sept,
19, 2.m. ''Venturi. Rauch and Scoot Brown: A
Generation of Architecture,'~ Sept.lO.O~;t. 27, 'Upper
Gallery. Rec:eption, Fri., Sept·. 13, 6-8 p.m. ljours:
Tues ... frl., 10·.5 and 1·10; Sat... Sun.~ (.:;.Call July4,
Call277...WOI for mare info.
'Thompson Gallery (UNM SUB Bldg,, Main level)
presents: "The New MtJI.Ico Glass Artist Assoc. Glass
Show V."' through Sepi. 27~ Public reception. Fri.,
Sept. 6, 5·1 p.m. Oalleryhoursare~·6, Mon.-Thurs ..
Friday tU :S, Cla~lcal concerts t\'ery Wed., 12 noon in
the Gallery.
Union Gallery (UNM. SUD, Lower Level North)
'presents paintings and prints by Vicki Wilhelm·
Mo.encben, throush Sept. 27. Open Mon ...Sat •• 7-JO,
Bow Wow Record1 Jnd Fine Art (103 Amherst SE)
Mbled Media works by R,K.Sloane and Ted Corbin.
Works by Mark Woody. reception ror the artist, Fri.,
Sept. ll, 7.. Jo p.m. Hours are Mon.·Thurs., 11-Si
FrJ ...Sat., 11·10: Sun,. 12--5, Calll.56-0928 for more
Info,
Art Ed•ctdon Calleey presents a one;. man ~hibitfon
of palncings by Robert Jfooton, throuah September
19. HoUrs: S·!i, Monday through Friday, and by
appointment; Located in Masley HaU, College or
Education, UNM. campus, Call'217·5519, -4112 for
more info.
Tearlltna G1lftry presents works by R_obin Brailsford,
MFA 11, lhrough Stpf. fl. D.H. Lawrence Ranth
Summer Workshop ··s.s; _Sept5 J I·Oc:t.1. Located or1
the second ·floor of the UNM Art Bldg. For more
info. call277·5861.
ART·MEDiA projec1, schedu1ed for Jan. and Feb. of
j986 In the Albq,•Santa f'e area. Local and national
artists will use mass media Corms (billboards, ·video·,
radio. print) as vehicles for their work and Ideas<
Atsm performance series, -video e:llhlbltlon, and
•iAttrsts Working wlth the Media PD11Hca:lly/' For
more info. contact E\'e at 243·2246 ·or Ann at 242·
9834, or wrhe td ART-MEDIA, P.O. Box 4031,
Albq •• N.M., 87196.

APPLICATIONS for the

ll~l2.

SUa Tllntre (SUB Bldg,, sQuth 'basement) pre:;enh
11 The Cotton Club," ~ept, 6. ''White Hrat,u and

****

TODA\"S EVENl"S
AlcoboUa ,o\non,.mout Mettlna·For w:omen only,
e\'ery Friday and. MQnday ·at the UNM. Women's
Ceni~r. Ca.tl2n•6868 fornioreinfo,
Alcoholics Anonymous Closed study and discussion
meeting for atcoholicsonly, 8 p.m., e'let)' Monday, at
the Newman Center. ·1813 Las Lomas NE. Call247·
1094 for rnore info.

••

Concert review
Uy l(elly Richmond

A new college semester means new friends and new
experiences. But for most students, it should not mean a
new pet, advises the Humane Society of the United
States. A puppy or kitten may make a strange apartment
feel more like home, or might seem like a great addition
to a fraternity or sorority house. Too often, however,
.students are not willing or able to make the long-term
commitment to consistent care and training that these
animals need, says HSUS.

131 Marron Hall

Banned Books Week 1985
At The UNM Bookstore

Richman Amazes UNM Crowd

****

Daily Lobo
Classified Ads
Get Results

CompuTouch, Inc.

r:t!~eMs?

Albuqucrq•e U1l1td Ardsls presents ''Out ·or
Harm's. Way,'; a one-person show of two jn.
stallatlonS by Melanie Mills, at the NOrth Oall_ery, 821
Mountain Rd., NW. Hours: Wed.·Sat., 114: Sun,, I·
4. For more fnro. cai1243.0HI.
Tes.tlles and Cntii Co-op (3ll Romero NW) p_rescnts
"'E:nd of Summer Blues/' all--member show; throush
Sept. 14. Patchwork by Debbie Chrtstensen, WeavinJ,
knitting and crochet by Nellie DYe. and weaving by
Diane Rankin, Sept. 1'·28.. Shop houu: Mon.-Sat.~
lO.S.Sun., l2:JQ-4.
Andrrw Smith (;ailery (32l Romero NW) For more
info. ci!ll24i·21l2.
Mu••m of Ne~ Mr~~ko presents "Joseph A. fleck:
An Early TaOs'Painterr" at the Museum ofFlneAn:s.
through Sept. 22. Watercofou and drawinJ!'> by
Ocotsia 0 1Ketfe,. beglimitlg September 14,. For inro.
on eJr:hlbilkmS and events tali82.7-6460.Whrfl"rtattt M1Nani oi the Amertcall lndla11 (704
CaminO Lejo, Santa Fe) pt~ents "Hopf Kachinas:
The Moon of PiJrltic:atlon,•,_ through Sept. 22. Call
982-46.16 for-more info.
Mu~eum of Jruemational r·olk Art (7o6 Camrno t.ejo,
Santa Fe) presents "Vivait LaS f'leslas," celehratlrig
the history, religiiJI'f, cosiUmes, pastimes and ·images
oftheSantafe Fres1a. For more info. call 841·646().
Merldl1n G•llerr· (821 Mountain Rd. NW) _presents
accylic p8.lnllri8S oil paper and canvas by Mi~Y Sweet.
Se~ltl'nbc:r _7-0clobe_r 6~ Opening reception,- ·frl'day
Septemberli, $·9·p.m. Call243..0531 fot more InfO.
(;•lllfto Ne"• (201 GiiliSteo, Santa Fe). Gaii984-U !6
rot more info.
Marlpooa t;auur (Ill Romero NW) Call 842-9097
tor more intu-.
Co1temponi'y Crafts E1hlbltlon 1 _1~ al the
Albuqueutqbe f'ublic LibtarY~ Main Branch1 501
Copper NW• Llbtat)' hours ar.e 9·9 1 Mon:.~Thurs; ~
s;~o, F'tl. ilnd Sat ..

VIOlinist -MJha PoKacnlk in concerLat Keller Hall,
Monday, Sept. 91 S p.m. Admissi.,q ·is free to l.JNM
students -and fat-uity. 55 for the ger1_eral public, 53 for
seniors. Call277·2l31 for r'nore info. Pogacnlk will
aho perform at ST. John's Colle_se in Santa Fe· on
Tuesday. Sept. tO. at 8 p.m. Tic:kets are available al
the door; &6 general, Sl .for students and s•:niors.
Slayer at Graham Central Station, September 9, 7:30
p,m, Tickets are 58, available atOiant Ticket Outlets.
The Oberlin .Baroque Enstmble wilt perform at Keller
Hall, Saturday. Sept. 14, 8:15 p.m. Featuring works
by Bach, .Handel, Telemann. Scarlatti and (;Ouperln.
Tkkecs ·ar~ SS genral.admlssion, S4 for students ap.d
seniors·, available at the UNM Fine Arts box office,
For more info, call2.77-4402·,
Planlsl Stanley Fletcher and ienOr HualJ Cardon wJll
perform at Keller Hall, Sunday. Sepi. 15, 4 p.m.
Featuring art songs of Mexlc.an_ (omposers Rolon,
Ponce and Hal!fter and New Mexican compos~:rs
Robb, Kettering and Fletc:her. Tickets arc S4 seilc:ral
tt.dmisslonj $;~ for students a:nd 5(;nlors, available at
UNM fine Arts Bo:ll Office, Ca112774402 for more
info.
·
Ll11 GllkJson in c:oncert at. the KIMo Theatre (5th
an~ Central NW), -Thursday, Sc:~t.J9, S p.J!I. Tlc_keu·
are S7 •. A special benefit for CARD. Call265·1897 for
more Info.
Dinah Shore ar.d Ord:ittlra at Popejoy Hall,
Staurday1 Sept~mber 21, 8!15 p.m. Tickets are
SlS,20,J5, available at 1he Popejoy Hall bo:ll office,
Call277wll21 for more info.
Ordltsln or Santa Fe Co"cttlfoSeason Openin_g
concert at the lensic: Theatre In Santa_ Fe, Sat., Sept.
21 and Sun., Sept. 2:2, 8 p.m. and 3 p.m. resptttivlcy.
Works: by Haydn, Sade, Wagner and Shostako\'ich
Will be performed,. For m_ore info. CJll the Or,hestra
at9884640.

New Melko SrmpllonJ Orthntr11 will openhs season
on Sept .. '1.7 and 28 1 8:15 at Popejoy Hallj Works by
8re1hoven and Prokofiev will be performed. For
tickets and ln(o <aU NMSO at842-8565,
Brl1n linin and Mkhttl Glonr •ndi Shoat In conccr1, Friday, Sept. %7. B p.m .. at ·1he UNM Subway
Stailon. Call Sow Wow at 256-0928 form ore info,

Phtntum•aorla lmprorlsitlonll nutrf presentS

,.99 Cent Sl.lfprisc: Night,"' at EJ's Coffee and Tea
Co•• at the corner of Yale and Sil'vtt. The: Phan·
tasmagorians alsO perform everY Saturday eVeili_ill at
the VorteJt Theatre (Bu-ena Vlstat just' south of
Central) Show at IJ:lO p.m. tickets are Sl. $2,5'0 for
stuilen(s, Call i4l·838f for more info.
An Evtnlni of out Own SJII.dal Bl~lldt a Variety
show with music. poetry, theatre and dance-,
presented by the Zocato _Theatre· (2000 Oun.ino del
Pueblo, Hwy. 8$, Bernalillo), Sept. 6,7 113,14, at 8
p.m. T~chtsareSS at thedQor.
Ntw Mulco Reperior; Tlttalrt A~iidlllon•: Moti.,
Sept. 9 and lueS., Sept. JO, at. the KiMo Theatre.
open to a1l Equity and nori·Equity actors. Auditions
ror .second season prodUctions of M11sltr
Hanild.,,and the boys1 Twtlth Night. HapPy
End~ ilitht, Mother, and ""ht Rtlinnuker .. For
inoreinfo. call Paulineat243..4577.
Putnit Ntti'o at Nuestro tcauo (l2l l tentrai NE),
Friday~, Saturdays and Sundays, through Oi:fober 6.
Fri. and Sat. shows at' 8 p.m., Sunday show-at ) •. For
more into. caU256-7164,
theatre Mask -~nHmble at 1heAtmbtY fOttheArt~ in
Sarita ~e. Sept. 14, 8 1).111. For debts and info. rail
theArmofyat 988-1886.
Tilt Maticlim and
Bioc* presenttd by'rheatre-In~7he-Red at the Center for Conlempotary Atts in·
S~ntaFe, Thursdayslhru Saturdays, 8 P•tn.·~ Sept, 12•
f4, t9-2i a'nd 26-28. Call rhe Center aL982·U38 .for
more Info•
llold Mt. by Jules F'eitfer, a1 .the Vortex Th~atre
(hueria 'VIsia, juu south or Cen_tral), Sept. 6-28-. For
more Into. and reservatiOnS t:all-147·8600.
Awl1111ons {{)r 3 adors for Teatro -Aguacero"s
prodUction· or El Carton Nunca Me .)14 Mtnllda
(My Htdr f lias Ne'Vtr' Lied ltJ Me). PI•Y' Will run
_(ram Oct. t?•Nov. 1$, ·at the UNM Cont. Education.
Conference! tenter, the KIMo and St_a1e:. U.
ExJ)erience not necessary. CaD Rodriao at 813-0299
for more info.

n,

PrtKOii·Groos Gallfr1·(114 E. Palace St •• Santa Fe)

presents wotk3 by All baudoin, Claude Bentley, and
PatS'tone..
St. Jo•11 11 -Collqt Art GtUt,Y (i 160 CaminO de- la
Cniz Dfanca, Santa. _Fe) . preSents _•• A . Gall,steo
SfloWingr a $how of)ands_Cipts of the 9tlhle0 iitta
by Brenda Oiegetlch and PollY Jackson~ Reception on
Sept~ 7 from· 1·S p.m. at the Gallery. Show tontfnues
ihrough ·oct. 6,_ Oie_grich ai\d Jacks~n will RiVe_ a
Rilllery talk· on Oct~ 5 at 4 p;m. Oalle_ry hours are:
Wed.~Sun 11 1·~: and by appointment. For ntore tnro,
cal198.2•369t, e:llt.l86 Or 288-.

Fmdom from Smold•l t:lla_k presented by the
American -Ltu~& Auoc. ot N.M. 1 1·9 p.m•• 11tur..
sdays, _beJilnnina _Sc:pL. 5. Cost Is S~O. For pte-registration call 265·0732 ot contact tht Lung Assoc~

at216-truman NE,

Coraz.on," and •lchulas Fronteras, ' 1 Sept. 18, 1 ' Love_
Streams,'' Sept. 19-20. HRed River," and ''Rio
Dm.vo, .. Sept. 21. Wed.-Thurs. showtimes il.re t:U
onl)'. Fri. andSa.t, ~hewing~ at 7:15 and 9~1.5 or9~30.

A_dmission is $3 general, $2.50 for Uudents, facu,_lty
anc1 staff, Children under 12 fr~e: wltl) adult. Cal' 277·
S608_ for more info,
Albl!qurrque Internallon•l Folk DJricen wiU be
meeting in Carlisle 0}'m every Saturday evening,
Teachinsi 7-8 p.m. Rcque5t dancingUI-lO p.m. SJ.
Beginners welcome.
Christian Coffee Hous-e, Friday evenings 'throughout
lhe Summer months, 7:30-11:30 p.m., at the Trfnity
Unhed Methodist Church (3715 Si!Yer SE). Live
music1 bqlirdgamesJ _readlnS$ 1 snacks. Admission Is
S I. Call266·879l.

New Mellco Reper1ocy Theatre l'tlm Showin&·
Academy Award wJnning film 14 From Mao to
Mozart: Issac Stern ln Chlna, 91 Saturday. September
14. 7!~D p.m .• at the KIMo Theatre inAibq. For more
info, c:all243-4577.

DR. D. JOYCE
SONNENMOSER

@tci~

~ ~~;;:,~ :,::P~~~- D~TIS. pu'
.HERPES. PSORIASIS. WARTS, DANDRUFF.
FLAKING. ITCHING!
Proven effective on all problem skin. cont~ins
nothing harmful to skin. leaves it soft. smooth.
KILLS BACTERIA ON CONTACT.

<f

.. ..... M"OEJZN SCIENCE- S~IN CA~E •• ;#tat: U'Prts/......... ..
·

Order your 90 day supply now!
[ l 1 battle only S17.g5 + $2 shipping/handling
[ J additional bottles.@ $15.00
(..
Enc.losed is s_____

Name~----------------------------------

Address~--------------------------------City_ _ _ _ _ __

State._ __ Zip:___ _ __

Mail/payable to: HI TECH Products Corp'.
P.O,Box 36437. Albq .. NM. 87176-5437

I 0-15 days
delivery

All Engineering
&
Science Majors
H.E.O. (Hispanic Engineering Organization) has
scheduled its first meeting on

Wed., Sept 11.

7:00p.m.
Geology Am. 122
(Northrop Hall)
The sponsoring organization for these meetings is HEO but
all engineering and science majors are encouraged to attend.
This first meeting is to get acquainted and to discuss the 1985
Career Fair.

&
DR. ANATOLE F.
GUTOWSKI
Arc Pleased To Annollcc The Opening
Of TI1eir Optometric Practice At
4302 Central S.E.
266-5222
Eye Examinations • Ccmlact Leusc$

Office Hours:
Tues. • Fri. 8:30 - 5:30
and Sat. 9:00 • 3:00

FREE PIZZA
&POP
will be served

rONIGHT • Get your kicks. at-.

1\TEn'S MONDAY RIGHT
1\TP.L laCROPP PARTY

i(

DAWIS

~~If 011 THE BIG SCREE!f@.

WITH DRAFT BEE~ NACHOS
75e HOT DOGS . OYSTERS (3)
CHIU DOGS TACOS
T-Shirt Giveaways each Quarter
Team jersey Grand Prize at Game;s End
and...

\( fo~~oorl!e!~!ys
~~
~

don't n.tn over the Redskins

6601 Uptown Blvd.
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____SP-orts
Tony-Winning Author

BYU Falls To The Bruins

Medoff Judges Plays

The aura of invincibility surrounding Provo, Utah, and the Bl'ighmn
Young football team vanished overthe weekend. compliments of the UCLA
Bn1ins in a 27-24 victory at Cougar Stadium.

By A. L. Ryan
Mark Medoff, Tony awardwinning playwright :md a member
or New Mexico State University's
drurnu dcp;1rtmcnt faculty, was at
the University or New Mexico's
Rmley Theater Saturday night lOad·
judicatc two student plays for the
American College Theater PestivaL
Medoff, who won a Tony in J984
J(Jr best play for Children 1({ a Le.l'ser
God, was here to sec James Coon's
That Sweet Moment in Time and
Michael Leon R(Jss' 7'/u• Flush Con·
.IJ'imcy. Both plays were pcrfomcd
earlier this ycarforSummer.fcst '85,
the UNM Theater Arts Department
festival of new plnys by studenls in
the playwriting progrum headed by
Prof. Rubert Hartung.
Medoff took over this year as the
regional playwrighting chairman for
the A('TP. The region includes New
Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Louisiana. A number of
plays from these states will be
choseri to go to the regional competition in San Antonio, Texas.
"Ultimately, one play is chosen
in Washington, D.C., at the end of
the cycle in April as the best new
play by a student writer in the country," Medoff said, "and then that
play is published by Samuel French
and I think the writer gets some
money out of it and I think gets an
agent out of it. So it's a nice pro-

cess.1.,

Medoff is pleased that there arc
approximately two dozen schools in
this region that, like UNM, are taking new plays from their first drafts
through one or more productions in
front of audiences.

"Universities, for way too long,
have had way too little to do with the
development of living writers. I
think many universities stiiJ go ab·
out it ass-backward; they still teach
playwriting as part of English department seminars where you write
the play, you read it to the seminar
and that's the end of it," he said.
"It's high time that the universi·
tics recognized their responsibility
not to teach playwriting as a clas~room activity but as something that
has to get on its feet and get in front
of an audience." Although "the
quality {of plays) varies just as radically in any region as it docs in any
season in New York among the big
kids, what's important is the activity Mary Zuschfag and Steve Verchinski enjoy a snack after a long bike ride Sunday at E.J. 's
... the process (of writing, rewrit- Coffee and Tea Co., a Coffeehouse. E.J. 'sis located at the northeast corner of Yale and Silver
ing and production) is actually, in a and provides live entertainment at various times throughout the week.
way, more important than the results," Medoff said.
" [will fight for as many plays as I
think should go to the regionals, that
Restaurant review
are ready for that journey."
from 85 cents to $1.85.
By Kelly Richmond
Medoff will be back on campus in
I ordered a cioccolocino (luckily, you can order by
What a delightful way to spend a Sunday morning; number, so I didn't have to humiliate myselfby trying to
October to adjudicate A Fish Story;
The One That GotAway by· Jon Tut· Drinking fresh-roasted coffee and eating homemade pronounce cioccolocino), which consists of Viennese
tie, a graduate student and also a desserts,listening to some mellow Jive music and perus- coffee, a scoop of chocolate ice cream, whipped cream
member of the UNM playwriting ing the Sunday funnies. I could easily have stayed all and shaved chocolate. Yes,- it was as delicious as it
day, but ifl hadn't dragged myself back to the office this sounds.
program.
would never have been written and you wouldn't know
In addition to coffee, they have a variety of desserts,
Also, a play by Medoff wiiJ be about E.J. 's Coffeehouse. So you'd better appreciate
The specialty is the Belgian wafflette ($1.40-$1.85),
performed next June as a co- the sacrifice.
production of the American South·
The first thing that one notices when stepping into which is a homemade waffle with blueberries, bananas,
west Theater Company (the com- E.J.'s, at Silver and Yalt:, is the comfortable decor. A peaches, whipped cream and either honey, syrup or
pany Medoff works with in Las spacious room with high ceilings and wood floors, it honey-butter. It also is as delicious as it sounds.
A rare combination of good food and comfortable
Cruces in association with NMSU) feels like a rich friend's living room.
and the Albuquerque-Santa Fe based
You expect good coffee at a coffeehouse and E.J. 's atmosphere, E.J. 's deserves to be a UNM centerpiece.
New Mexico Repertory Theater coffee is no disappointment, A cup of fresh-roast is 53
Editor's note; this is the third in an on-going series of
Company.
cents (refills arc 35 cents) and well worth it.
reviews ofreswurants in the UNM.area. The choice of
"It will be a new script," Medoff
There is also an assortment of fancy dessert cof- restaurams for review and the opinions expressed are said, "one of the two I am now fees- things like espresso, cappucino, cinnamon the subjective opinion of the arts editor. The reviewer
working on."
cafe, cafe pagliacci and cafe au !ail - ranging in price does not idemify himself or accept free meals.

The foot of field-goal kicker John Lee provided the sti111ulus for the Bruins,
kicking four field goals in ending the Cougars' nation-leading consecutive
winning streak at 25. Reserve quarterback Matt Stevens drove the Bruins ~4
yards in six plays forthe final score, the big play coming on a Stevens 62.-yard
pass to Mike Sherrard down to the Cougar 23-yard line.
Running back Gaston Green completed the drive with a twn.yard dive to
give UCLA a one-point lead. The No. 20-rankcd Bruins !licked on the fin<ll
points with a two-point conversion. The No. 8-rankcd Cougars' final drive
fell short.
Earlier, Cougar quarterback RoBbie Bosco pL!l his team buck on top with a
)-yard plunge with almost three minutes remaining in the contest.
In other action involving Western Athletic Confcrcm:c schools: Southern
Methodist defeated Tcxas·El Paso, 35-23; Colorado dcf"catcd Colaradu State,
23- lO; m1d Baylor defeated Wyoming, 39-18.

Prelaw Night
presented by

Coffeehouse delights reviewer

UNM School of Law
WHERE: NOH.Tll BALLHOO~l, SPB
WHEN: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEH 10. HJH5
7:00-9:00 P.M.
WHO: ALL PERSONS INTEHESTED II\' ATl'ENDil'\G
LAW SCHOOL AHE COHDIALLY INVITED.

PROGRAM
Applying to Peter A. Winograd, AssodniNI J)(•an of the
the Law School: University ofNew Nlexk(> School of Law and
former Dircctm· of Law l'rognum at l!:ducntional Testing Service (where he was rQ·
sponsiblc for mamlgcmcnt of the Law School
Admission Test (LSAT) and the Law School
Data Assembly Service (LSDAS)).
Dean Winograd will discuss the LSDAS
and applying to law schools in general.

David Robertson attempts to kick the ball during Saturday's match against the Air Force
team. Air Fo;ce won the game 3·2 in overtime. The loss dropped UNM's season record to
0·2·1. On September 14 the Lobos will play Regis College.

...Re~d~,Ra.iders. S_quash Lobo.s~<Ho.pes-

0

Th!! Law School <Frederick M. Hart, Acting Dean of the UniAdmission Test: versity of New Mexico School ofLaw, former
President of the national Law School Admission Council (which sets all policies for the
LSATand LSDAS), and for 16 years a member ofthe Council's Test Development and
Research Committee,
Dean Hart will discuss the Law School
Admission Test, its content nnd methods of
preparing for it.

-

For Victory With 22 Straight Points

NEW FALL DRESSES
BUY 1 and get 2nd for 12 PRICE
JUST MENTION TillS AD
Valid only If 2hd dress Is equal or lesser value
1

By Jay Raborn
Texas Tech snatched the candy
from the Lobos' grasp Saturday,
rallying for 22 points in the
tsecond half to pull out a 32-31
victory at Lubbock.
A treat they hadn't tasted in
eight games, victory Jay tantali•
zingly within the Lobos' hands
for three quarters -not a fantasy during football practice, but
pure and simple reality. Even
reality, though, has its stark moments, as Tech capitalized on the

WildRose
Natural Fiber Clothing
Accessories

(505) 266-9946
2950 C Central • AlbUquerque. New Mexico • Bn06

Lobos' mistakes and Jack of
depth to overcome a 31-10 deficit
midway through the third quarter
and reel off three unanswered
touchdowns.
The Lobos' shallow depth
made its presence known during
the final half, as Tech's fresh
forces bullied past a tired Lobo
defense. While relinquishing
only 100 yards in total offense in
the first half, the Lobo defense
was riddled by Tech's quartet of
running backs in the final stanza.
Former _Hobbs star Timmy

Smith was the principal culprit,
scampering for 97 yards on seven
carries, with most ofit coming on
his two touchdown runs. UNM's
long-time nemesis- errors also played a part in the Lobes'
demise. On the night, New Melt·
ico racked up 120 yards in penalties and three turnovers, with
several coming in costly situations.
The Lobos' most serious blow
came when a Billy Rucker touch·

Admissions Leo M. Romero, Professor of Law at the
at UNM: U nivcrsity of New ~lesico School of Law and
a member of the school's Admission Committee.
Professor Romero will discuss npplieation procedures at the Ui1h·ersity of New
Mexico School of Law.

continued on page 15

Refreshments Served
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GREENBACKS
F_OR_··yoUR~n
EY ~1. -.A:J~-'
GR
_
.
Guaranteed
NeW MeXiCO -s

I

.

Student Volunteers
Needed By
Community Agencies

~

I
I

!

~ Albuquerque communiry and human service agencies ~

~ hove openings for UNM student volunteers. If you are a ~
~ student and wont to feel needed and valued while ~
~ helping other people, we encourage you to consider ~
~
becoming a volunteer this semester.
~

~

I·

Student L<;>an -ation,
For tnore tnfortll
call 765..4016.
~~t. National Bank
~~bUquerque MembetForc

Why volunteer?

for a chance to gain skills and experience for a future career;
_. • to tol~e responsibility;
~ • to learn firsthand how communlry organizations
-~
and human servi~e agencies worl~; . _
to relieve the tens1ons of academic life _ _
_
~
• to make new friends and meet new people

!•
!

i\\

Volunteer placements are handled

Skateboards 8r Sun Wear
Gordon & Smith
Gotcha
Maui
Town & Country

I!
~

~
~

~

~

throu~h the UNM Student Volunteer !

~ Bureau. The Bureau will give you information about the various paslilons ~

,

J.J.'s Surf Shop

~--

avatlable_ In t_he agenCies, and h-elp you make •_he ap_ proprlate-contad. lfyau ~
~ are interested, drop by the Bureau, 1801 Las Lamas (phone; 247:0497), or ~
~
the Student Actlvlties Center in tlte UNM SUD (phone: 277•4706).
~

I~...............................................................................
- - - - - -- -.e-~

--.------"""'" ____ ._....,......., __ Clip'n Save Clip'n Save·----·~--------..------

$5.00 OFF any Purchase over $20.00
We ACcept
Cash

Checks
MC.YisA

T b
1540 Juan
a 0
13.
299•12·

Store Hours
M·W 10AM-7PM
Th·F 10-9
Sal. 10-6
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Get to the answers faster.
With the TI-55 III

Red

rill.

continued from page 13

•

• •
•

down pass to Willie Turral was
nullified by a pass interference
call. The Lobos were forced to
settle for a 40-yard Bill Bell field
goal for a 17·10 advantage early
in the third quarter.
·'What hurt us was the depth
factor. We just got tuckered out
at the end," Lobo Coach Joe Lee
Dunn said in a post-game interview. "We made a lot of mistakes. We didn't do well in a lot
of phases of the game."

•

S~le

$39.95

regular 50,00

After emerging from the locker room at halftime with a hard.
fought 14-10 advantage, UNM's
offense, erratic in the first half,
finally got on track. On its first
possession of the half, the Lobos,
alternating between the run-andshoot and wishbone attack,
traversed the length of the field,

The TI-55 III with 112 powerful functions, for today's
<>nginm>ring, science and math professionals.
Other Texutt Instruments Spccinls

'1'1 ·t 7r>ll
Tl-l7flii

Snlar Jl;md!J<•Id
Mini Solar Desktop
Solar S<'i<•ntino

Tl :JOSLH
'l'J-:35 II
Tl.-35 Galaxv
Tl-55 III ·
Tt·fili
l'C-200

Hall<·rv Sei<•ntiOc
Unr7.. 'solar Srit•ntiOe
Advnnt'<.~tJ Sdentilk·
Keystroke l'rogrnntnJllhh·
l'rinl<·r for TJ-66/BA-55

5140

12 J)lgH PrintN

5142-!U
!;21!1

Comuwr<'ia) 1:2 Di!4il

r~ist

Sale

fl. 9.5
10.95
17.95
2,1.95
29.95
50.00
85.00
85.00

8.95
9.95
16.00
21.50
26.95
39.95
68.00
76.50
-76.50

85.00
105.00

Offic•t• Printer

Sticking to its ground assault,
UNM, behind the legs of Willie
Turral, drove down to the Tech
3-yard line. There, on a seconddown call, the Lobos were stopped on an intelference call by the
men in the striped suits hailing
from Tech's Southwestern Conference,

Balloons flew again Saturday from Cu«er Field, located jt.Jst north of Osuna Blvd. and just
west of the 1-25 freeway. The event serves as a reminder that the balloon fiesta is a little more
than a month away.

89.00
175.00

19.';.00

prk·<'s ant subject to C.'hangr

On the Red Raiders' ensuing
possession, Tech coughed up the
ball on first down at their 20,
where Lobo linebacker Frank
Reina jump on it for his second
fumble recovery of the night.
Earlier, Reina gave UNM a 14-0
lead, when he rambled for a

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277·5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

HOLMAN,S~
401 WYOMING NE- 265-7981
IIC>l'IIS
.\SON·FIU 8 00.5 30

\'I SA

MASTEII CAIID
EXPRESS

SAT~•3<H30

A~mi\ICAN

"THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE DESERT"

JEWISH
HIGH
HOLIDAYS
- 5746
Erev Rosh Hashana, September 15, 1985 . . . . . . 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Rosh Hashana, September 16, 1985 . . . . . 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Rosh Hashana, September 17, 1985 . . . . . 9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Ko! Nidrei, September 24, 1985 . . . . . . . . . 6:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur, September 25, 1985 . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Yizkor
12:00 Noon
Mincha NeUa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
I
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The University of New Mexico volleyball team may have
left University Arena and the
Domino's Pizza Classic battered
and bruised, but it gained some
valuable experience in the process.
The squad dropped three
matches over the weekend, but
the Lobos left the arena joyous,
knowing they gave a good
account of themselves against the
nation's best.
UNM gave 12-ranked Pepper·
dine an initial scare before falling
16-14, 15·13, and 15-7. Surprisingly adept at executing their
new offense, the UNM team behind the strong play of
Jocelyn Funk and Jewel Johnson - provided some formidable competition for the Waves.
On Saturday, however, the
Lobos emerged from the locker
room lethargic, failing to operate
with consistency in the first two
games, as the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels'
Sheila Nicks destroyed the lobo
blockers with her devastating
smashes. UNLV took the contests by identical 15-10 scores.
The Lobos picked up the pace
in the third game, however, when
Marlo Pennington carne off the
bench to motivate the Lobos with
sornc great digs as she led UNM
to a 15·6 victory. The Lobos then

returned to their old ways in the
final game, falling 15-5.
It was much of the same
against the No. 10-ranked Longhorns on Saturday, with the
Lobos falling 5-15, 3-15, 6-15.
The Longhorns finished the fourteam tournament with an unblemished 3-0 record, followed by
UNLV at 2-1, Pepperdine, 1-2
and UNM, 0-3.

***

The young and inexperienced
Lobo women ;s golf team got off
to a solid start over the weekend,
taking second place in the Roadrunner Inviiational in Las
Cruces.
The tournament's defending
champions, the Lobos finished at
937, 18 strokes behind the host
New Mexico State Aggies at 919.
Arizona captured third with 950,
followed by the Aggies white
team, 960; Texas Tech, 976;
Wichita State, 994; and Wyoming, 1,034.
Individually, Lobo Caroline
Keggi carded a 228, good for a
third· place tie behind Arizona's
Kathryn Imrie at 224.

***
The Lobo soccer team failed
to pick up its first win of the season, falling to Air Force, 3-2, at
the Lobo Soccer Field on
Saturday.

Marlo Pennington of the UNM Women's Volleyball Team digs
out a serve during Saturday's match against the University of
Texas.

For the way you live.

At the Alumni Memorial Chapel
1.,...,.11i-+_,(near Maxwell Museum and Scholes Ha.lll._·__.....-.....,
Students, Faculty and Staff are Welcome

l(ellf' 558ki
l(aw• . •II!
ttas It

All our
Mechanics are
Certified Technicians

5400 Menaul NE • 884•5797

@
Mountain Bell

But, like a child in a toy department for the first time, the
Lobosweren't finished with their
buying spre.e yet. Rucker, a
junior, completed the Lobos'
scoring when he lofted a 52-yap:l
pass to wide receiver Chris
Buford, who outfought the Tech
defender for the ball and strolled
in for the score,
Bot as the third quarter drew to
a close the pendulum, prompted
by some costly Lobo turnovers,
slowly swayed in Tech's favor.
Smith pulled Tech to within 15,
scampering 31 yards for a touchdown after Rucker was intercepted by Carl Carter.
The only New Mexican on the
Tech squad, Smith again proved
to be the thorn in UNM's side as
he scrambled 42 yards after a
Turral fumble to cut the lead to
3 I -22. With a two-point conversion, Tech narrowed the margin
to seven.
UNM gave Tech a final breath
of life when Bell failed to seal the
victory as his field goal attempt
sailed wide to the left with three
minutes remaining.

The Lobos' final chance to
stop Tech came to naught as burly Tech fullback Gerald Bean
broke two Lobo tackles and fell
across the goal line for the two
point conversion and Tech lead,
32-31. Driving with a minute
left, Turral coughed up his
second fumble of the night to end
the Lobos' chances.
Despite the loss, Dunn remained pleased with the squad's
pcrfonnance.
"We played a pretty good
football game," Dunn said. "We
did a good job offensively and I
think we did a good job defensively. We were just 30 seconds
from winning,"
Extra Points: Turral topped
the running list on the night,
gaining 148 y;~rds on 27 carries.-. . . Two Lobos went down
with injuries Saturday night,
Starting center Scott Skene went
out with an injury to his left knee
and starting safety Jeff Apodaca
suffered a injury to his left forearm. The extent of both players'
injuries arc not known at this
time. . . . With the victory Tech
ran its series lead to 26-5·2 and
snapped a three-game Lobo winning streak. The Lobos travel to
Las Cruces next week.

Room 230, Johnson Gym .• Phone 277-4347
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service with the
Customer Guide.

I

After two plays netted four
yards, Rucker ran the option to
pelfection, faking the pitch and
galloping I 6 yards untouched to
paydirt. Bell's extra point put the
Lobos up 24-10 early in the third
quarter,

Tech proceeded to burn
UNM's young secondary with a
52-yard passing play from
Keesee to Wayne Walker. Anson
Cole took it in from the seven on
the next play.

r----~~@~Vrum ~-----,
I
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
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Read more into
your phone

Do vou want to know how to use ~lountain Bell
long distai1ce sen1ice? Save money on your phone bill?
Or find out more about recent phone system changes
and what ther mean to vou? just turn to the Customer
Guide. in the 'front section of your White Pages Directory.
In the Customer Guide vou'Il find the answers
you're looking for. Plus infonnation about establishing
service, optional features that can make your phone do
more for vou additional mone~· saving tips, and much
more. And or' course, if you have any other questions,
the numbers you need to get in touch with us are all
there, too.
So if you want to get more out of your phone .
service, go to the front of the phone book. And let the
Customer Guide show .vou the wav..

touchdown after snagging a fumble in the air.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS

MANAGEHIPARDCIPANT
MEETING

Golf (MW)
Wed., Sept. u, 1985
*lnnertube Water Polo(CR) Wed., Sept. 11, 1985
G If (S) F/S)
o
(
•*• Thurs., Sept. 12, 1985
MW is Men and Women, CR is Co·Rec
F/S is Faculty/Staff, • denotes a Forfeit Fee
All MW and CR Managerl]>artlcipant meetings are
d
man atory. They are at 4:15p.m. in Room 154 of
Johnson Gym.
•*• F/S Manager11'articipant
meetings are mandatory and held at12:00 noon In Room 230of Johnson
Gym.
8th FAMILY RECREADON PROGRAMMING
This service is designed to provide Indoor open
re
f
tl · d
cd ~
All ct' lty
crea 10n mean spa or am 11yuse. a IV
areas are open includingthegym,.pool, racquetball
courts and weight room.
Many special events such as films, art and cratls,
aerobic dance, etc., are afso scheduled.
Come outto Johnson Gym and recreate as a family.
Registration fee is $10.00 lor the entire semester,
the program will run every Friday 7:00-9:00 p.m.
beginning September 6th.

RACE/FITNESS WALKING CLINIC
GeAe Dix of the N.M, Race Walkers Organization
and .the Walkers and Striders Assn. will present a
workshop on October 5 from 10:00-11:30 a.m. lei•
sure, fitness, brisk, and race walkers ol all ages are
welcome. Entry fee Is $2.'00. Sign up In the leisure
Services office, Room 230, Johnson Gym. Interest
in forming a UNM Club will be discussed.
HORSEBACK RIDII'fG LESSON

leisure Services Getaway Program will spOnsor a
one hour group lesson .followed by a one hour ride
held at Town and Country Stable on September 14.
Sessions begin at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Ent""
f
$14 00 1
.,
ee Is
. ; ate registration fee Is $15.00. Register today as space is limited!
STEAK DINNER HORSEBACK RIDE

Thl
d
1 •
s out oor actlv ty .eatures a one hmlr group ride
followed by a steak dinner and campfire held at
Town and Country Stable on September 20 at 6:30
f 1 $22 OO· 1 t
'st tl
,
P.m. Ent"'
•• ee 5
$24 .00~ e reg• ra on .ee 1s

.

OPEN RECREADON HOURS
Septembe• 9-September 15,. 1985
Monday, Sept. 9

John. son Gym.: 4:00-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm
Welgh.t Ro.o. m: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00'9:00 pm
Swimmi.ng Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Tnaday, Sept. 10
Johnson Gym. : 3:30-9:15.. pm
Auxlliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 3:30-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Wednaday, Sept. 11

Johns.. on Gym: 4:00-9:15. pm..
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15-9:15 pm
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
nuaday, Sept. 12

Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15-6:15. pm. (Aerob. ic Oance)
6=15·9=15 pm
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racq.uetbal!Courts: 3:3.0-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
frlda11, Sept. 13

Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 4·5:15 pm
5:15·6..:15 pm .(Aerobt.c Dance)
6:15·9:15
W,
e•ght Room: 4:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30•9:00 pm
Saa-d•ll• Sept. 14
All recreation facilities_· open at U:OO a.m. and
""'
close at S:uv p.m., with the exception of the pOol
which clo.·. s. es a.t 4:45 pcm.• .
.
S•nday, Sept. 15
All retre.ation facilil_le.s o. pen at 12:.00. no.o. n and
close at 5:.00 P.:m. •.• with. _t·h·e exception of the pool
wh•ch closes at4:45 p.m.
VALID UNM m REQUIRED to use all Facilities
~~~
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Las Noticias
YOU <:AN lfA vt; Input on student i<sucsl Vlnancial
atd, tuitton levels, TitkXX ~hlld care Und faculty and
"~ll ~ulartes. llecome n m•rn~er of the ASUNM
lnbhy Cornrntuce. l'irst meeting Thursday, Scprotnber 12, 4:30 p.m., Sullo 242 SUD. All inteteste<l
•.tudentl wci"Hne or call 277·.l528.
9112
'itiJ•; \INM MAHI(KrfN(; AIIOCi.oitlon will .hold its
lint meeting of the year. For all interested mn)ors,
comet~ Room 124, Anderson School- September
?, 7 p.m.
9109
JI,F.,O. WILl, ~n;t;T oil Wellnesday, September II
1111 p.m. itllhe Geology Building, Room 122.
9111
NIZJIONI AN ALl. Nullw American lilerury
muga~ille goes on sale this week fqr only $2. Reserve
your copy now. Call George Ann 277-75'1 or 344·
1341.
9109
Sl'URS Ml<;f;TING TOMORIIOW nlte ~:00 SUD
250. AAB!II'unill'rlendsil And u great year ahead I.
9/09
VOI.LEYHALL: TJIF. !lNM Volleyball Club will
have their 85-86 organllation meeting Tuesday,
Sepleml>er 10 at 7:00p.m. Jn Carlisle Gym. USVIlA,
11P~omlng events, etc. will be discussed.
9/10
{;Rt: Rt:C:tS'I'IIATION l)F.ADI.JNF. September 12,
1985 for OctiJhrr 12, 198~ lest date. Contact UNM
Testing Division.
9110
'I'El(T:. Rt;CHARTJlRIN{;/CIIAJiTEIUNG all
student orgnni>.utionsl Deadline: Wednesday,
September 18, 5 p.m. at Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union. Call 277-470li for more In·
formation.
9/18
1)0 YOU NF.F.O ntore moncy1 Then look for great
savings In the Ouily Lobo J'nll Coupon llonanza.
Monduy, September .16.
9ll6
Mill'/ ANO WOMEN ·of UNM. We arc currently
seeking hun~s nnd )lunkelles ror photos to be
PIIblhhcd In '!Pc<mtlng UNM calendars. If yuu
qualify as a truly foxy person, cull 1·5696 days, or 1·
8779 eves, and a1k for I'aula or Joe.
9/13
CONCF.PTIONS SW l!i looking for an assistant art
editor 10 .help with coordination and production of
mugatinc,
9/10
STE~;I, PULS~; OCfOBER 1 In Popejoy Hall. PEC
has your tickets without ihe service charge, Sl4.
Come by Rm 248, SUD.
9109
DAJI,Y .1.0110 Nt;WS-'fiP hot line. 277·7527, 9/30
NF.W WOMt:N'S SOCCJlR lenm forming, City
league, Established teams ~lso need players. Plensc
k«p trying 265·1470.
9/ll
Cl.Ull F.VENT7 MEt:TINc;? l..ns Nollc.las Is the
place for you, Only 10 cenu per word per Issue for
UNM dcpttrtmcnts and orgunlzatlons.
tfn

u;1'fllR QUAI.I'rY WOJlO prrn:essln~. $l.l0/pij.
242·542712/16
Nlillll 1!10 OVERWJllGfJT people for herbal weight
.los~ program. 884-9456.
tfn
TUTORING - MATHEMATICS, S'J'ATISTICS,
~cienm. Experienced Ph.D. Reasonable, •6l·7799.
tin
EXI'lmiENn:J> TYPIST UNIVERSI'J'Y area. Style
chokes. Rtnsonnblo. 255-4604.
12116
I'M. NO J.l~SONS: Al,I•.ages, levels. Call I,, Kramer
26S·I3S2.
9!9
EYEGLASSJ;S IN'J'ERI'IATIONAL. SKILLED In
filling spectacles. Contact Lcns.!ly Dr. R.E. English.
PAY I..ESS OPl'ICIANS, ~ 50i9 Men~ul
NE. - ncro~s from Ln Il~Jie's. 888·4718.
lfn
A & L WORD PiiOCESSING ana typing services
2Z8.to76. 406 S~n Mateo NE.
.
lfn
STUDY GUJ'f,.,R A,T Marq's Ouiw Center. Five
dcdicat.ed professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call usat 26,·331S. 143 HarvardSE.
tfn
PAPERWORKS2(j(j·lll8,
tfn
I'ERFO!{MING AR'J'S S'JUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal Coaching.
tfn
CONTACJ' POLISHING SOI:.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on l..omas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATil INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To C~oose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TES'J'ING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
trn

Personals

Housing
M/F LARGE NE home, furnished. All conviences.
Pool. SI7S month plus IV. utilities, 299-6132, 9/13
UOUSEMATE WANTED, RESPONSIDLE, Share
nice NE house, Non·smo~or. $2~0/month plus 11
utilities, 821-8231.
9/13
•'RE•; ROOM ANil partial board In c~change for a
handicap aide, Female only. Needs to drive stick·
shift. Call after 5 p.m .. only. 242-8288.
9/13
U:MAI..E ROOMMATE NEEDED, Quiet/nOf1·
smoker for 2 bedroom apt. SBO/month plus In
electric .near Coronado Center. Ansie 888-7976 or
8)1.lmo.
9/IO
PO BOX RENTALS. Have the same address allthru
college no matter how many dme5 you move. 884·
0711 AAA Ul..ock•ll SW Storage. 3131 Candelaria
SE. Since1971.
9/13
cHARMING TWO..BEDROOM home, den,
fireplace, walled backyard, good neighborhood and
lChools, walk to UNM. 5450 plus utilities, no pets.
256-14SS.
9/10
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share house close to
UNM. Furnished, utilities paid. Call2SHOJ4 after 6
~~

MOU)': Rt:MEMBt:R LABOR Day weekend?
'Thnnlcsl Pam lind Kathy,
~/09
IIAPPV l81h BIRTHDAY .Becky J,,Jlll From your
casual friend - JOhnNnY TlluNdERs,
'1/09
Mlt::'IIAF.l.- I WAS the one wearing the white
blouse yesterday. If intcrc$icd please contact methru
the pcr~onals,Just call me patiently waillng.
9/09
t:llmES MOM, I have Eddies inch worm. Come and
get it. Eddies Uncle,
9/09
Tt:t:M, GOT NOTE. School Bueno. No help yet,
Write back Puppy I' a per. Jeem.
9/09
St:NIJ \'OUR MESSAGF. to a friend, someone
$Jl<'cial or your family. Make contact In the classlfieds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before inserlimt, 131
Morro Bill
trn

Food/Fun

~u

AVAJI,ABLE, AFFORDABI..E J·bedroom, un·
furnished, very clean, In 4·ple~, Carpets, drapes,
appliances, No children, no pets. 897·2278 or 26S·
9039.
9113
IIOUSt;MATF. WANTED: RESPONSIBLE female
non·smoklng graduate student .or faculty member.
Shar< nice NE house with one other. 3·bdrm, I In
bath, fireplace, nice yard, washer, S250/month plu~
\tl utllhlcs. Call277-6121 weekdays, Robyn.
9/12
NEAR UNM/'f\11 one bedroom efficiency $130SllJO. No pets, children. 1410 Central Southeast
manager apartmcntclgh(,
9/12
FOR SA I.E BY owner lovely 3 bedroom brick home
near UNM ln Netherwood Park addition. Many
9/20
extras. Will sell at $129,000. 2~~·926~.
M/•· ~ I.A.RGE NE HeightS home, all conviences.
$16$/month plus V. utilities. 255·77SO after6 p.m.

9111

WALK TO UNM. 2 bedroom, unfurnished, $300 per
month. Sorry, no pel$. Call881-9895 1 nsk for Bob.
9110
ROOM FOR RENT jmmedlalcly, $127 a month plus
116 utilities. Females only, non-smoker preferred,
across Oirard from ONI\1, 268·7160.
tfn
BEAUTIFUL l BEDROOM unfurnished condo.
Fireplace, tennis court, club house, and PQOl,
Montsomery and Carlisle area. Avallabic Sept. "·
$4$0, water and gas paid. Call after 6:00p.m. week·
days. 823·2593, Angle.
9110
ARTIST STUDIO WAN1ED- space W/Jighl
entering four directions - open spoce(7) - 1·2000
sq. ft. electric plumbing - livable or not- $2$().
SSOO. Ca11Ann881-<J260.
9/lO
CIIRISTIAI'I MEN SEEKING roommates, Ncar
campus. Available now. Call Bill or David. 247·9999.
9!09
TYPING, PROO.-REAil.ING, £XCEI..LENT FOR LEASE! TWO berm condo. Winr«k VIllas.
9/~
spelling and grammar. Fast, accurate. Close to UNM. Newly decorated, 831-0029.
25$-;\580.
9/20 ROOMMATE WANTED. MUST be quiet,
SIIARP WORDPROCESSING WILL lmptovc your responsible, non-smoking student. Rent Is $187.50
plus. Call Dcbbie291·8165,
9/09
pOJ'<'r. 265•2302.
9113
HORSEUACK RIDING LESSONS Beginners to SIIARETHE GOOillife,JI.csporisible roommate (or
Advance. Jeanelle 822-8473.
10/04 luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment With all
amenities. $235, \tl utilities. $ minutes to tJNM. 888•
PO BOX RENTALS. Call In 5trvice, accepts UPS,
1993.
9/IYJ
holds mail over vacation, forwards mail. Toutlly
anonymous. Personal address street, apt-. etc. Also MAiliERA COURT AT 1001 Madlera SE. All
minl•sloragc warehouse. 884,0711 AM U l..ock-it. utilities paid, one bedroom SJOO. SJudlo $260.
Laundry room. No children or pets. Call 266-585.5
jIll Candelaria NE.
911~
before6 p;m,
tfn
MURRAY PIIOTOGRAPIIICS SPECIALIZING in ..
JSmm slides ftom artwork, graphic$, and other fiat ALL UTILinEB PAID. Studio and cnt<-bedroom
rclleetive material, Call for information about other apanments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
mvlces. Pricesteasonable. 255·13114.
9/.lO facilities, barbeque areas, swimming PQOIS> Close to
UNM. LaRclne Marquerile Apartmcnls.266-S85S.
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCfiON all styles, all
tfn
le•eh. Tony 12·5 p.m. 344-9040,
9109
G"-TIING MARRI.ED7 1WO seamstresses wanting
lo sew wedding and 'bridesmaids dresses. Cheaper
than retail, Any styles. Call2%-6l91 ruk for Erica or
Esther nights • .144-0712 daY,.
9/11
QUAUTV WORD PROCESSING. Academy Blvd.
urea. Call mornings snd evenings. Nancy, 821·1490.
9/7
Makers of Handmade
1'\'PISTTERM PAPERS, Resumcs 299-8970. 9130
Indian Jewelry
NATURAL HEAI..TII CARE, Alternative coun•
soling- Tarot/Astrology.
Student
rates.
OLD
innergy - 242-3549,
9/f/9
LEARN, GUITAR, FlllDLE, Banjo, Saxophone,
Mandolin, Folk - hatp. Call David 299-802'8, 9109
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE.'!. 8114-72!8, dn
WORJ)..PROCESSJNG. OVER $ years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers.
Familiar With APA and ONM Orllduate School
Formats. 296-373!.
9130

.;Nn:R TilE LAUNCII Site's T. V, Commercial
Search. Dancers, Singers, Comedians, Lip-Singers,
.Maglclnns. Pick up contestant packet at the Launch
Site.
9/13
BALLOON FIESTA RIOES WeekdaY$ $50;
wtekcnds S70. 292-0li$4,
10/07
THE l.AUNCII SJJ'E is the place to be for Monday
Night Football. Free hot dogs and srcen <hili stew.
Best drink specials In town. Two for one on all drinks
and bottled beet. Enjoy the games on our 10 rt.
mccn. The Launch Silclll.
9109
PART\'! fOOD? CONCERT7 This Is the phicc for
~our dasslfleds about Rcotalirant!, Panico, Food
Sal<s, Concerts, etc. "Foodll'un" ~today!.
tfn

Senices

'filE CITAPEL: SUPERB loc~lion near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 mln~tes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $310 to $39~. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitch~o with dishwasher and dlspQsaJ, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. A.dul\
couples, no pels. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
243·2444.
tfn
FOil RF.NT: EI'FICIJo:NCY ~partmenl, 1410 Oirnrd
NilE. $•~0/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $17~ security deposit. Fully
furnishe<l, security loc~s anq J~undry facilities. No
children or pels, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266'8392,
tfn

For Sale
JIOOKS:
CJIEMISTRY, ANTIIROPOI..OGY,
Dietary, Cheap, Portilble washer, works off tnp,
llardlyused. $30. 23.l·3,80.
9/13
W82 CUTI.ASS SIF.RRA excellent condition, Ji~e
new. 48,000 miles. Must seiJ. Dr. Lmir277·05SS.
9/13
IBM SELF.CJ'RIC ELITI': includes tri·ling, element.
$13~. 265-6650 P.M.
.
9/13
KENWOOIJ AM/FM STEREO receiver Dolby 140
watts per channel $200. Kenwood outomntl~ tum·
table $7.S. Pair BOSE ~ol speakers $130, Wood
cabinetry. Call 242·2804.
9/12
STUNT JUMPER MOUNTAIN bike 11'' e~ceiJenl
condition. $300. 2~5-6481.
9/11
MENS IO·SPEED Schwinn yeiJow Cont!nemai,
cxceUcnl condition. $70, 268·0468,
9/11
llF.MO AND TRADE-in sale. Computer terminals,
modems, printer, Suntec computer, 298·0800, H23
Eubank Nil.
9/13
BUY SF.I.l. 'fRAOE Oood used tires wheels cUstom
slack mounting spin balancing repairs, SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM 10. World Wheels, 255·
6382; 3601 CentrAl NE..
9/12
1978 PL.YMOTII.IIORIZF.N hilch-back, Nice shape.
$1400. 888·1637.
9/13
1 10 SPF.ED bicycle (Shogun) and 1 10 ~peed bicycle
(Peugeot) bot !I in good condition. Call 898·11.54.
9/12
197l MG MIDGET Convcnablc. E~ceiJent
mechAnical, nice interior, Oreal mileage, $17,0, 883·
9/11

IJ()li,

81 VW RABBIT LS ~ speed, Diesel, AC, sunroof,
AM/FM <:aiSclle, 40. mpg, excellent condition. $3700,
281-9323.
9111
COLLIE PUPPIES, AKC purebred. 8 weeks old.
Rcnsonable277·2914; 867-3428.
9/ll
MUST SELL: 1979 Dodge Omnl (024). Excellent
condition 28-33 mpg, Call 888-0901. See at IS 13 l..ead
Apt#2.
9/09
4 YEAR OLD AQHA registered Red Dun .Buckskin
gelded, Gentle lovable line house for novice. To good
home. Tack optional Buckskin registration pending
277·2858 days. 292-1926.
9(13
SAAB EMS 1974 4 speed reliable, nice, 66,000 miles,
$995. Scoll243-13(j(j; 281·2380.
9109
TOP QUALITY SKATEBOARDS $119 complete- Your chalco. Others at Jesser prices. SkateCityi2SS-4336, Skate-Cilyll294-6699.
9/10
1981 SUZUKI GS4501. low mileage. $850. 867·5993
evenings,
9/09
FULL SIZE BED. $45. 293·3164 Brigitte.
9/09
19Jl CIIEVROLET. V•28, Must sell. Auto., p.s.,
p.b., n.c.., am/fm cassellc, !•lop (silver). Excellent
condition. 884-5123,
tfn
1976 RENAUI..T LeCAR. ll.uns good. S400. 2663690.
9/ll
COMPUTERS, WORD PROCESSORS, terminals,
modems and printers, "Another Byte, the Used
Computer Store," 1529 Eubank NE, 292·8211. 9/9

NEEil MONE\'7 LOOKING for a feW select women
to tarn 100-200 Jl<'r week for !5·20 hours ot work.
Job Is showing hish fnshlon quality jewelrY at fashion
shows in private homes. Pick your own hours. For
interview appointments call345-6810 or 822-84n.
9/20
WANTED: KEYBOARD PI.A.\'ER, Immediate
work. Must sing, travel. Tom 892·8149.
9/13
STUDENTS WORX·STUDY/non-work-study jobs
availabic at the NM Union Food Service. Apply in
food service off1ce room 144 SUB. Call 277-2811 lf
you have any questions.
9/11
FREE ROOM AND partial bOard In exchange for a
handicap aide• Female only. Needs to drive stick•
shift. Call after 5 p.m. only, 242·8288.
9/13
CAPO'S IS NOW biting wait starr. Apply in person

The University Area's
Fuii·Service Guitar Center

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315
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and
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'12

Food For
Thought
Pastas &. Subs
serving breakfast all day

llreAkf.ut llunfto
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Special Hero

$1.69

155.. 3696
ZZ06 Central SE.
Across trom UNM

WOLFF SYSTEM: Tanning Salon
9500 Montgomery NE

OPEN 1 DAYS
9TO 9

First VIsit FREE

(Call for 1ppG!ntmertl)

I o Jg. soft drink. $2.25
tx g.g.es. 1 ...""!'MC/VISA
........ ------..-:1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _293·1666/1667
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
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Travel
M;\ZATJ,!\N COI,.I.Jo:GE TOURS. 4 days/3 ni~hts.
$1-19 flight pa~kage. Call277-2335 or296·l584, 91)3
PURGATORY COI..I,EGJ;: TOURS, 1216,7,6. $JOB.
Bus, lodsins, lift ticket, call296-1584.
9111
MAZATLAN
W.ITII
COU,IlGE
tours.
Thanhsiving weekend 11129·12/2. Flight Package
$1JS. 4 days, College tours~ 295-1584,
9/10
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
rlde nee<ls Jn the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found

9112

CIIILD CARE- OCCASIONAL evening and after
school. Two children 7 and 10. References. Call Carol
294-88(j(j daytime~ Work, 265·926~ home.
9/12
PART·TIME SALES·Intcrlor design/retail
SATURDAY's plus weekday afternoons, Only the
energetic should apply. FABRIC WORKS, Hoff.
maotown Center, 294-88(j(j,
9/12
NEED PEOPLE. TO work with children in a before
and after school prograf!l, Hours of program are
7:00·9:00 a.m. &nd 3:30·6:00 Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri
and 1:3().6:00 on Wednesday, Call~47·9424 between
7·9 a.m. for application. No wc~k-ends, , walking
distance from UNM.
9/09
PART·TIME JOB, Graduate student must be over
21. Must be able to work Friday, Saturday nigh!>,
Apply In person. No phone calls. saveway Liquor·
Store. $$16 Mcnaul Blvd, NE.
9113
MONTE VISTA RESrAURANT 3201 Central has
part-time positions av.allable. Contact Tom 255.2424, .

9111
WANTED PARENTS .JIELPER: M and W 12:30·
4:30; F 12:30-3:00. 1 yr and 4 yr. Near Monte Vista
School, Must have references. 2S$·2839,
9/10
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for art
photographer for Conceptions Southwest. Applicants
must have resume and ponrollo. Applications may be
dropped off at Dally Lobo Business Office or call
.247-4175 for information.
9/10
WO!IK S'I1JDIES NEEDED. (3)musl type, do
general clerical duties, See Claudia In Mesa Vista
Hall, 204~. Rena 7-4116.
9/10
READERS WANTED 53.65/hr, Read clamoom
materials for UNM visually Impaired students. Call
or come by Special Services Program, Mesa Vista
lfall, Room 2013, 277-3500.
9113
ARTS/THEATRE LOVERS! New Mexico
RcP.rtory Theatre needs enthuslnstJe, articulate
phone personalities to promote Its n<W season, Parttime days/evenings. CalJ Ms. Munson 243-3626 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 7·8 p.m. only I.
9113
CRUISESIIIPS HIRING DATA •. Phone (707) 7781066 for directory and job information.
9/23
GOVERNMENT JOBS. SI5,000·S50,000/yr
possible. All occupations. Call (805) 687·6000 ext. R·
9786to tindout how,
9/12

550 REWARD FOR information leading to recovery
of silver Nlshlki cascade mountain bike. Serial
65087329. 242·7351 after S p.m.
9/f/9
CALCULATOR FOUND. WOODWARD Ball. Call
846-98lS, ask for Ray.
9/10
FOUND S.UNGLASSES. IDilN'I'IFY and cl.alm 1.31
Marron Ball.
9110
LOST GREEN LEATilER coin purse "Ouinness".ln
SUB 4 Sept. Reward. Phpne 277-6347 or 247-8529.
Reward.
9/10
IF YOUR LOS'J' keys aren't hlfe, Chris opens locks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!!, Harvard
SE, directly~ behind Natural Sound. 262-2107,
ifn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possession!, at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceUaneous
VINTAGE CLOmiNG, CALL 255·7178; 1·5 p,m,,
M·F for appointment.
9/09
MODEMS, TERMINALS, WORD proc~ssors,
~ssorted computer peripherals another Byic, th~ used
computer store, 1529 Eubank NE. 292·821 I,
9120
DEAD OR AILING irnpor!ed cars wanted. Cash for
your Import, running or not, Call Scott 243·1366,
281-2380.
9109
DO YOU NEED more money'/ Then look for great
savings i" the Dally Lobo Fall Coupon Bonanza.
Monday, September 16.
9116
DREAM EXPLORATION GROUP Mondays 1·9
pm sliding fee, Call Albuquerque Counseling
Cooperati~e 2.47-2966.
9109
ATIENTION MED- NURSING- Psychology
Students Hcallns today .newsletter. Physician
reviewed, commentaries, authoritative. Documented
repons including spontaneous regressions of Cllllecr,
arthritis, neurology, mental, etc. 12 Issue$ $20.
Money-back guarantee. Bcallns Researach Institute,
Drawer4S~7. Albuquerque, NM 8710li.
~/09
STYLECUT $10 BODYWAVE $28. First visit only,
Villa Hair Ilesigns. 2214 Central SW. 255·3279. 9/16
$10 - 5360 WEEKLY A UP Mailing cir<:ularsl No
bosscs/quotnsl Sincerely interested rush self-ad·
dressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEO, PO Bo~ 830,
Woodstock,IL 60098.
9120
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and s1udents.
Inquire ~bout alfordable and r<putab1c car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health Insurance. Ask for John at 298·5700 (days and
evtnings),
trn
EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public,
QualltY generic and d<Oi811er eycwear at wholcso.Jc
pricos. Sport frames and sunglnsses. Dunedain
Oplh:lans. 255·2000. 118 Wruhington SE.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Employment

Covered

,.

from 2-.l p.m. Pan•tlmc,. full·tlme available. 722
Lomas NW.
9/12
CAFE OCEANA IS takin~ ~ppltcatlom for part·time
Wait·people and bartenders. Must be able to work
some lunches. Apply In person, Mon 9-9 or Tues 910, betwec.n 3 and S p.m. at Cafe Oceana, 1414
Centr~I SE.
9/10
FRON'J'IER RESTt\UI{AN'J 24110 Central SB
Lllnch-timc cnshiers needed, MUst be able to wprk 12·
4. Nightshirt cashier needed, must be able to work4·
midnight. Apply In person.
9113
CALL 323·4016 RllGARDINc;l work·study ppporiUnity with Parks and Recreation. Ask for Cathy
or Jay.
9/11
HURGJlR KING AT 1916 Central SE is now hiring
for all shifts, Interview will be Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday2:30·~:00 p.m.
9/ll
WORK NIGIITS NEED baby sitter week ends. Call
892·.1253 anYtime.
9/13
MOVIF. JOBSII IN studio or on location. Exciting
~areer potential All positions. Call (602) 829-6865,
ext .. 61.
9/11
EARN 51S FOR 5 hrs, work/week chaufferins one
child between daycare and school Mon-Fri, Daily
mileage approx 8 miles. Call 277·1603 or ~4H668.

ACROSS
1 Experts
5 Pudding type
9 Tower of 14 Harassed
15 Thrust
16 Dryas

45 Not many
46 Jelllfles
48 Cavorted
52 Of an area
56 Paris pal
57 Sheepish
58 Enlarge
59 Golf club
60 Collier
61 English
queen
62Heed
63 Sanctify
64Anlta65Scrammed

"17 Neglect
18 Affection
19 Sit
20 Matched
21 Allots
23 Hockeylst,
e.g.
25Gambles
26 Cricket field DOWN
1 Flavor
parts
2Halley's27 One who
does: suff.
3 Nurse 29 Article
Cavell
32 Comeback
4 Prescribe
35 Giants great
5 Gym feats
lim6 Got up
36 Tie game
7 Political adm.
8 Polish river
37 USSR city
38- pole
9 Hair expert
39 Good review 10 Circa
40 Knights
11 Footwear
41 Legal paper
.~
part
12 Noun ending
42 Treatise
13 Permits
43 View
21 Gainsay
44 Arrls

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Steel bar
24 Lounges
27 Fabric
28 Weight
allowance
30 Possess
31 Jug
32 Betsy or
Barney
33 ltoquoian
34 Roving
35 Greater
36 Haggard
38 Writhe

42 Resound
44 Tool
45 Racks
47 Coast birds
48 Instrument
49 Happy song
50Hamitup
51 Feasted
52 Vault
53 Wicked
54 Verbal
55 Casino citY
59 Army branch:
abbr.

